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At its sitting of 19 September 1980, the Parliament referred the 

motion for a resolution by Mr SchinzeL and others on the threat to diversity 

of opinion posed by the commercialization of new media <Doc. 1-422/80) to 

the Committee on Youth, Culture, Education, Information and Sport as the 

committee responsible and to the Legal Affairs and Political Affairs 

Committees for an opinion. 

On 28 January 1981 the Committee on Youth, Culture, Education, Informa

tion and Sport appointed Mr Hutton rapporteur. 

At its sitting of 10 April 1981 the Parliament referred the motion for 

a resolution by Mr Vandemeulebroucke on Local radio stations (Doc. 1-130/81) 

to the Committee on Youth, Culture, Education, Information and Sport as the 

committee responsible. On 24 September 1981, the Committee on Youth, Culture 

Education, Information and Sport appointed Mr Wedekind rapporteur. On 

24 April 1982, Mr Wedekind was replaced as rapporteur by Mr Del Duca. On 

18 May 1982, the Committee on Youth, Culture, Education, Information and 

Sport decided to incorporate the report of Mr Del Duca into the report of 

Mr Hutton. 

At its sittings of 14 December 1981, 21 January 1982 and 21 April 1982 

respectively, the Parliament referred the motion for a resolution by 

Mr Hutton and Lady ELLes on the coordination of specifications for 'Citizens' 

Band' radio (Doc. 1-790/81), the motion for a resolution by Mr Hutton on the 

establishment of a European newsfilm agency (Doc. 1-950/81) and the motion 

for a resolution by Mrs Dury on television advertising in the Member States 

(Doc. 1-120/82) to the Committee on Youth, Culture, Education, Information 

and Sport as the committee responsible and to the Committees on Economic 

and Monetary Affairs (Doc. 1-790/81, 1-950/81, 1-120/82), Social Affairs 

and Employment (Doc. 1-120/82) and Transport (Doc. 1-790/81) for op1n1ons. 
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On 18 May 1982, the Committee on Youth, Culture, Education, Information 

and Sport decided to include the motions for a resolution Docs. 1-790/81, 

1-950/81, 130/81 and 120/82 in the report being prepared by Mr HUTTON. On 

26 January 1984, the committee decided that it would also include in that 

report the motion for a resolution by Mrs Phlix and others on the 

harmonization of Legislation on advertising in the Member States (Doc. 1-877/83) 

which had been referred to it by the European Parliament at its sitting of 

28 October 1983. On 30 September 1983, the Committee on Youth, Culture, 

Education, Information and Sport held a public hearing with representatives 

of Citizens' Band radio users in the Community. 

The Committee considered the draft report at its meetings of 

28/29 September 1982, 4/5 November 1982, 25/26 April 1983, 29/30 September 1983, 

4 November 1983 and 29 February/1 March 1984. At the Last meeting it adopted 

the motion for a resolution by 10 votes to none, with 2 abstentions. 

The following took part in the vote: Mr Hahn, vice-chairman; Mr Hutton, 

rapporteur; Mr Alexiadis, Mr Arfe, Mr B6gh, Mr Bord (deputizing for Mr Rolland), 

Mr Brok, Miss Brookes, Mr Davern (deputizing for Mr Geronimi), Mr J.B. Nielsen 

(deputizing for Mr Bangemann), Mr Simmonds and Mrs Viehoff. 

The opinions of the Legal Affairs Committee and the Committees on 

Economic and Monetary Affairs and Transport are attached. 

The opinion of the Political Affairs Committee will be published separately. 

The Committee on Social Affairs and Employment decided not to draw up 

an opinion. 

The report was tabled on 2 March 1984. 

The deadline for tabling amendments to this report will be indicated 

in the draft agenda of the part-session at which it will be debated. 
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A 

The Committee on Youth, Culture, Education, Information and Sport 

hereby submits to the European Parliament the following motion for a 

resolution, together with explanatory statement: 

on broadcast communication in the European Community (the threat to diversity 

of opinion posed by the commercialization of new media). 

acknowledging the Lead given by the report on radio and television broad

casting in the European Community by Mr HAHN 1, 

encouraged by the European Commission's interim report on realities and 

tendencies in European television: perspectives and options CCOMC83)229/final), 

having regard to the report by Mr ARFE on the above-mentioned Commission 

document CCOMC83)229/final) adopted by the Committee on Youth, Culture, 

Education, Information and Sport, 

accepting the principle Laid down in Article 10 of the European Convention 

on Human Rights, 

taking account of the provisions of the EEC Treaty on freedom of establish

ment and freedom to provide services, 

taking into account the motions for resolutions on: 

the threat to diversity of opinion posed by the commercialization of 

new media (Doc. 1-422/80), 

Local radio stations (Doc. 1-130/81), 

the coordination of specifications for Citizens' Band radio (Doc. 1-790/81), 

the establishment of a European newsfilm agency (Doc. 1-120/82), 

television advertising in the Member States (Doc. 1-120/82), 

the harmonization of Legislation on advertising in the Member States 

(Doc. 1-877/83), 

taking into account the relevant proposals and declarations of the European 

Broadcasting Union CEBU), and the Council of Europe, 

encouraged by the public hearing of representatives of the Citizens' Band 

radio users' associations, 

having regard to the report of the Committee on Youth, Culture, Education, 

Information and Sport and the opinions of the Committee on Economic and 

Monetary Affairs, the Legal Affairs Committee and the Committee on Transport 

(Doc. 1-1523/83) and the opinion of the Political Affairs Committee C 

1 . adopted 12 !VIarch 1981 COJ No. 87/83, p. 11 0) 
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A. Welcomes the European Commission's interim report and its positive 

response to the Parliament's initiative in the Hahn report; 

B. Believes that new broadcasting technology will help efforts to 

increasa European understanding; 

C. Believes that there will be profound changes to patterns of home 

entertainment which will be reflected in changes to present 

broadcasting structures; 

D. Believes that new broadcasting techniques will offer material to 

a wider range of tastes; 

E. Believes that new techniques must attract commercial funding and 

new services will need to attract advertising to start and expand; 

F. Believes that advertising should continue to be supervised through 

existing self-regulatory systems; 

G. Is concerned by the extent of restrictions and prohibitions, 

including time, on broadcast ad~ertising in the Member States as a 

restriction on freedom of services; 

H. Considers that, if current codes of conduct and commonly accepted 

standards of practice are pursued, neither an uncontrolled 

proliferation of new services nor a threat to quality or diversity 

will arise; 

I. Notes the development and increasing use of Citizens' Band radio 

in the Community; 

J. Is disturbed at the restrictions experienced by Citizens' Band 

operators, particularly as regards freedom of movement within the 

Community; 

K. Is concerned by the continuing variation in the Member States of the frequencies, 

transmission power and other technicalcharacteristics of CB radio sets; 

l. Believes tnat the views of Citizens' Band operators should be borne 

in mind when policy decisions on CB radio are under consideration; 
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M. Notes the expansion of Local radio in the Community; 

N. Is conscious of the role local radio can play in preserving cultural 

and regional identities; 

o. Takes into account the ability of Local radio to broadcast a greater 

degree of information of Local interest; 

P. Considers that local radio, particularly that broadcasting in border 

areas, can play a part in furthering European understanding; 

Q. Believes that with increasing international broadcasting within the 

European Community there will be an increasing demand for European 

nf'wsfilm; 

R. Believes that a coordinating agency with access to the material held 

by European television organisations could help speedy distribution 

of ne1-1sfi lm; 

1. Seeks a continuing debate on the effects of new broadcasting 

technology in the Community; 

2. Urges the Commission to prepare framework suggestions on transnational 

broadcasting which take account of the proposals currently being 

prepared by the CounciL of Europe; 

3. Calls upon the Commission to set up a dialogue with representatives 

of Citizens' Band radio organisations in the Community; 

4. Urges the Commission to speed up its actions in the coordination of 

technical requirements for CB radios in the various Member States and 

so remove the restrictions on fr~edom of movement and freedom of 

expression affecting Citizens' Band radio operators; 

s. Supports the reservations of CB users concerning the recommenaat1ons 

inCEPT T/R 20 and urges the Cor •• miss1on to bear these reservations 

in n1 i nd ; 

6. Requests the Commission to draw up a proposal for the harmonization of the 

Member States' national Legislation which takes CB users' concerns into 

account, and to consider the possibility and practicality of automatically 

including anti-interference filters in the manufacture of radio and 

teLevision sets. 
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7. Asks the governments of Member States, when formulating broadcasting 

policy, to take into account the i.nportant role local radio plays, 

especially for ethnic and cultural minorities, rural communities 

and those living in border areas. 

8. Aware that decentralized control and input is essential to the 

functioning of local radio, believes that the Carrni.ssion has no 

regulatory role in its operation. 

9. Believes that the European Community, in co-operation with the 

European Broadcasting Union, could play an ~rtant role in 

encouraging and supporting the creation of a European News Film 

Organisation. 

10. Asks the Commission to consider the arguments for and against 

being involved with ~\lropean television companies and other 

sources in the initial financing of a ~Uropean News Fi~ Organisation. 

0 

11. Instructs its President to forward this resolution to the Council 

and Catrnission of the European Communities. 
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EXPLANATORY STATFMENl' 

CHAPTER l 

NEW BROADCASTING TECHNOLOGY 

1.0. Introduction 

1.1. Broadcasting, and in particular television, is on the edge of the 
biggest revolution since its invention. 

1.2. At least one television screen will be a necessity in every home but 
only occasionally for watching television transmissions. Some of the 
other uses are here now, most at the early stages of their 
availability, others are still being guessed at. 

1. 3. Whatever the eventual range of uses turns out to be, it will mean a 
radical change in the way television programmes are decided on, funded 
and transmitted. 

2.0. Factors Affecting Change 

2.1. When television was first introduced to America there was a view that 
it would never catch on. Now television sets there are on for an 
average of six hours a day and £6,000 million is spent on television 
advertising every year. 

2.2. This represents 31.2\ of the total advertising expenditure in the USA. 
In the UK the comparable figure was £928 million or 29.7\ of the 
total, in France 2BB6 million FF. or 16\ and in Germany 1167 million 
DM. or 12.1\. (1992 figures.) 

2.3. Increased leisure time in all walks of life will progressively lead to 
more demand for home entertainment and, although it is difficult to 
quess what new forms of entertainment this will lead to, there can be 
no doubt that television transmissions will face fierce competition in 
the future. 

3.0. Competition to Television Transmissions 

3.1. The competition for conventional television programmes will come from 
a number of different sources: 

3.1.1. Video Games; 
Videograms dnd Films, 
Personal Video Recordings, 
Special Local Cable Programmes, 
Videotex and Teletext, 
Satellite Transmissions; 
Pay TV; 
Pay Per View TV. 
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4.1. Televh;ion programmes have traditionally been transmitted in much the 
same way as radlo progra111111es from land based masts, usually on high 
point.n for the widest coverage. 

4.2. 

4. 3. 

For financial rather than technological reasons, this often left 
remote areas and places in difficult terrain, such as valleys, with 
poor or no reception. Sometimes such areas could only get reception 
from outside their own country. Urban areas can also suffer severe 
interference problems. 

The main ways to over-come these difficulties are: 

Cables; 
Satellites; 
Extending terrestrial coverage; 
A combination of two or more. 

5.0. Cable 

5.1. The technique of using a communal aerial and distributing the 
reception widely by cables has been used for a long time: 

5.1.1. This technique, as well as improving the quality of reception, can 
pr·ovide a range of extra services to subscribers. 

5. 2. 

Eventually hundreds of channels; 
Reception of national and international programmes; 
Pay TV and Pay Per View TV; 
Special programmes and information for local areas; 
Daily newspapers on video; 
School Programmes; 
Video Conferences; 
Video games for home computer owners; 
Home shopping; 
Home banking; 
Access to data bank information; 
Electronic mail service, 
Home alarm syst~m to police and fire stations; 
Home energy management by computer of heating and 
air conditioning. 

Experiments have already started, 
Ohio, which allow the television 
quizzes, talent contests, opinion 
the privacy of their own homes. 

in the Qube system in Columbus, 
viewer to respond to programmes -
surveys or political comments from 

5.3. France, too, is taking the new technology seriously and printed 
telephone directories will be replaced by an electronic directory 
system available on a viewdata system relayed by telephone lines. 

5. 4. Cable systems also offer the most precise audience for a local, 
community or neighbourhood television service. 

5.5. The ability to wat.ch foteign television services has stimulated the 
growth of cable, particularly in the smaller countries which are 
ovetlapped by foreign signals to a much greater extent than the larger 
countries. In parts of the Netherlands, for example, up to 15 
channels may be distributed from the UK, France, Belgium, Germany and 
Luxembourg, as well as the domestic channels. 
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S.S.L l''' ::-;··:•.,'<·:.•_·., ir, Fr<H\Cl' -ir.d G<::r,oany the overlap in small and most cf 
\ :.e · nb-,G :Jy&t<:mP er'. c:nn\;',\JJuty systems built for environmental 
~Ntscms to avoitl 11 LHc:Jt> number of unsightly aerials. 

S.6. 

Common Aerial 
Cable Distributed 

HouEeholds Services b;;[ Cable 
Ct.~:.L~'" 1 .... :{ f' ~E· . .:.~.<' t i c-!.1_ :~ith 1.'V- Viewers % Viewers % 

---·-··---· -------
t3e ~~? J uc:\ 10.0 ::. ; 2.3 85.0 0.1 4.0 
1Jc:~r:m8Yl-~ 5 0 2.0 0.1 5.0 0. 7 35.0 
Fr:~..HlCf 

c:··, 
·') 0 JS .0 0.06 0.4 8.2 55.0 

w. GP .t-rnr~n \ .. 6l.S 22.0 0.16 (I 7 9.7 44.0 
'~Hi''?C(' 9.1 
I ;·eL:nd 3.0 0.7 0. 2 28.5 
l t·.:·'.) v :;6' 8 
l,•)ft("1btJt:; n 0. -~ (). 1 3 0.065 50.0 
~l,.,thPt·lands H.O 4.8 2.1 44.0 0.75 16.0 
PCI}' t ,,.:·~--~ 1 q t-} 

Sp;:;_in 17.1 
i7l·. 1 t (:' <:"~· K lng(\,...m 57 0 18.0 2.5 14.0 0.1 0.5 

(co·~~'~\.,.ls 2 ~ 1; 4 dnd G .i.n mLll1ons) 
tCn11''f.n~·, ':· and ' arP pet c<,ntagPs of column 3) 

~i. 6 . J. A >U•1' r- ;· c·f MembPl ~;t a t.es, which are not at p!'eser:t well-cabled, are 
cnZ>F>'.d<>i ~nq thf< d:L··prnat.iv~::s fm· the technical revolutions of the 
1980s and 1990s. r.~ partictJl!!r, the development of fibre-optics for 
m;r in cable relay R~•stem!> t5 an important development. Telephone 
and power ca.LlPs 1re also a possible way of extending cable networks. 
'!'hf' use r,~f tele;:;ho!1e lines has already been developed (e.g. the 
Hl.'i.t· -~ Rh -cn~';t.--1 anci frendt f;.yf'tems), which allow the subscriber to 
or·-lp~: >c,'\tc>ric.~ thr0uqh a central post office computer, by means of 
r_h.:: tel.ephrlnt_•/t.Plevision t~rminal. 

(,,()_ 

6 .l. 

6.2. 

Th"' >.i:-t"c of rat '·ll it 1.'5 fot communj r:at ions is well developed. In the 
r;s!l., ))rc:>.l:k,JJ;:i:'lg satellites relaying programmes from one transmitter 
i'11".<) a ''um.ber of ;::ablf> sy~tems have been in use for a number of 

N''"' t echn 1 ca} deve.l opments now allow direct broadcasting from a 
s.'lte.:: .l1,, lc; indjvidual homes. This syst.em, however, depends for 
t.lw momr~nt upon v-i"'P nse of relatively large and cumbersome dish 
aPnclle, although i'l flat plc.l:e Aerial with electronic signal seeking 
L:O bP.lnq dev,,1ort~d which w.~'] ('liminatf' some of the difficulty of 

sitinq ''fixf·d'' n•c"'.i.vers ann woulJ make switching from one service to 
etr.otL<n comparati'H'l'/ siroplf'-. 

WorlJ Adminl"ttalive Radio Conference allocated 
,-.~r_r,ll.it<"~ pn:c,JtH.'Oil, ft·eqnencies and power as well as receiver 
:J•lti.!;·n<·.l-· nrawlilrds. ft. wa.,; decided that a receiving "dish" aerial 
..;j_ (,() en wonlo tN:c:•_,Vt' the n;ltl(mal transmissions, while a 90 em dish 
Vc(Hl:.·-1 be .'lbl·.' t:. :·:f•c<>.ive pt·ogrammes from neighbouring countries. 
·r~:~) rr:i.>ll~tum ,; i 'l.c ~or a communal aerial was fixed at 180 em. (Annexe 
] S~lO\"G the "footprints" for French, German and British satellites). 

H --
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6.4. It was agreed that each European country would be allowed a maximum 
of five television channels. Each channel can carry instead up to 
twelve stereo radio channels uaing the digital system. How these 
are used remains to be decided, although a lot of detai.led work, 
including programme schedules have been drawn up for a suggested 
European programme on the fifth channel of each satellite. Multiple 
sound channels, viewdata information and subtitles could also be 
transmitted. 

There has also been a proposal for a pan-European channel but this 
has not yet been given any enthusiasm by broadcasters. 

6.4.1. Developments are moving very fast in this field and have accelerated 
with recent developments of technology. 

There are a growing number of proposals to use the already planned 
European Communications Satellites instead of putting up new and 
separate satellite complexes. 

6.5. Satellite broadcasting would be most effective in conjunction with 
cable television to provide viewers with a range of entertainment as 
the new technologies become available such as multiple sound 
channels, viewdata information, qube systems, pay television, local 
programmes, etc. 

6. 6. New developments may also make it possible to broadcast programmes 
with a choice of soundtrack& in different languages within the next 
two decades. 

6. 7. The introduction of satellite broadcasting will provide an ideal 
opportunity to make a significant leap forward in transmission 
techniques to improve picture quality. It will be important to 
introduce any new system, such as the transmission of pictures by 
analogue signals in component form, as in the British MAC system, 
before satellite broadcasting has been established. Although such 
changes are unlikely to make a significant difference to satellite 
design, set manufacturers will need to know what will be required of 
them and will not welcome significant changes subsequently. 

6. B. It is impossible to avoid programmes transmitted to one country 
"spilling over" into another; indeed, powerful receiving aerials can 
gather in satellite transmissions from great distances. This is not 
a new phenomenon but it will cause considerable legal difficulties 
which will not be quickly or easily overcome. There are many 
examples of overspill in the Community: Northern Germany into 
Southern Denmark; the United Kingdom into the Republic of Ireland, 
for example. 

- 12 -
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7.0. 

7 .l. 

PRESENT BROADCASTING STHUC:TOPSS TN EEC MEMRF.R !\ND APPLICANT COUNTRIES 

Broadc<tsting condit1ons :n ~-~'' member a11d appLicant countries vary 
•1i<le 1 y _ 't'hf'l n:• a riC ;n1bll ·~ o;erv1 ce and government. organisations, 
commercial Htations, govetr.mPnt stations which accept commercials, 
programmes n!dde by .tnterest grouf>S including political parties; some 
systems are centralised, •.Jthers ate decentralised. Only in Belgium 
and Denmark is advert1sinq prohihited, t.hough in Belgium the law 
against advertising from ot:hrr :ount_ries is not enforced. In all 
other countries broadcaBt advP.rti.sing is allowed with varying 
restrictions. The position ln each country is briefly: 

BELCIW1 

DENMA.RK 

FRANCE 

'l'her" a•"' ·inn''' publjc service 
l:..shments; divr.=rs~fication 

l1ngu1stic :~~sons: 

broadcasting estab
is required for 

PTBF: f!ench-language broadcasts 
BRT: D•Jt:ch-language br·oadcasts 
HRF: ~errr~n-language radio broadcasts 

Danmarks Rcidio (independent public body). 

'l'herf' are at pi.esent: 

th'• f·Ubllc broadcasting 
tesponsib1e inter alia for 
develO[M~nt, exploitation 
broadcasting networks and 
may also btoadcast ltself. 

establishment (TCF) 
the organisations' 

and maintenance of 
installations; TDF 

th~ nntioni!l programme 
(sound radio), 

(TFl) , Antenne 2 
"Radio-France" 
JCrancaise l 
France-Regions 

contractors 
Television 
(A2), and 

3 (FR3) for television. 

the production company (SFP) 
alia for producing films 
prog~·am."fle companies. 

responsible il,un· 
on behalf of the 

INA, a state broadcasting organisation which has 
60 hours maximum per year to broadcast 
government messages. 

The French stat.e has a l.nge rr.ajo:rity share in the SOFIRAT company 
which has 35% ot thP sh.;n-es of Europe No.1, 83'!1 of the shares of 
Radi<::.. Monte Carlo and 9l% of those of Sud Rad.io. In addition, the 
state has a considerable partic.ipation in HAVAS which is one of the 
majn shareholders of RTL (Luxembourg). 

- n-
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However, the French government has brought in measures, initially 
approved by Parliament, to alter this system. Among the changes 
are: 

FEDERAL REPUBLIC 
OF GERMANY 

GREECE 

an increase in the number of national television 
companies. These will be governed by an 
administrative council of 12 members. 

a company for France's overseas departments and 
territories. 

an Institut National de la Communication 
Audioviauelle which would be an expansion of the 
present Institut National de l'Audiovisuelle 
with responsibilities for study and archives and 
"commercialisation". 

Regional radio. 

Regional television (the decentralisation of 
FR3) . 

The Federal Republic of 
broadcasting systems. 
Fernsehen (ZDF) and two 
and Deutschland Funk 
government and Lander 
federal law. 

Germany has two separate 
The Zweites Deutsches 

radio bodies Deutsche Welle 
are set up under federal 

licence and governed by 

On the regional basis there are nine radio and 
television broadcasting organisations, in 
principle, one for each Land but some Lander have a 
joint station. These are governed by Land
legislation. 

The regional stations come under the authority of a 
consortium without legal entity (ARD) whose 
function is collective representation and 
co-operation in programming and in legal, 
technical, financial and operational matters. In 
practice, ARD broadcasts for most of the day except 
for 18.00-20.00 hours when the regional stations 
provide individual programmes (during this time 
there is no advertising). Regional stations may, 
however, substitute their own programmes at any 
time if they wish. 

There is also an agreement co-ordinating the 
television programmes of ARD and ZDF. 

~NO radio and television stations operate in 
Gr·eece, ERT 1 and ERT 2. ERT stands for Elliniki 
Radiophonia Te1eoraee which means Greek (Hellenic) 
Radio and Television. 

Under the Constitution, radio and television 
stations cannot be privately owned. 

- 14 -
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IRELAND 

ITALY 

LUXEMBOURG 

NETHERLANDS 

POR'l'UGAL 

f.1<'1' ~ -'.:>--:;.~·\:tlf /~_nor.yme. Jt is fincnced by 

~d-,·'r'' s: ·'.< H\C' '·' ·oube.idy c.•.:.llect~cl t!:rOU'Jh 
e_te._::...{i::.J\..\' 'r•J..1l~,. c~\cul~t..:;d on tne basis of the 
t\.)'~-~J f'·:·,_;d ~~v ~~,tch }\onsr·hold 1 busine5S 1 ot:t1ce, 
.,., ;d.J .• : '; lS)ng is res~·ricted to the maximum 

,Ep-;.· 2 

Mlni£ter 
t<t;] CJ!1•]S 

It lS 

CuuncJ~ 

as 
of 
a 

·-he 
put>lic 

Mir,u;ter 
serv~ce 

of tb' 

to 
and 

t t,p 

no 
Pl·ime 

longer 

thf' A:rraed Forces. 

yo·.re::-r.ed by a 'i man 
fin?mced 

.n.drninis t::-ational 
solely through and is 

advPrtlSlng. 

There iE no cable television ~n Greec~ nor any 
plans to op"':-".te a :-nhle service. 

Rad1o 7ele:i? Eireenn 

In .:td(~.it1r:)';t \:,(\ •'Pad;c: 

t.ht~ nat 1.0ndl ~.--:ompc;.ny 

hundred;;, an.-~ p~rhaps 

radiu an(} t•_-:ecvisio;-. 
and develop~ng since 
deci G lOllS of 1.974 i'U\1~ 

·relE:vis~one Italiana" (RAI), 
operating under licence, 

rhou:;ands, of private local 
stations have been operating 

the Conslitution~l Court's 
D7f.. 

One r«"J:in ;;nd telf>vision organiSiltion: t_he 
Comi>ac;nH' !.J'Kerr-bour:geoise oe 'I'elediffus~on (CLT), 
the tr.-.-dt~ ,1arr.c 0t wt~ich is "Pdc.3io-TelP-Luxembourg 11 

(l<TL), Tt. d, ~" d private commercial company which 

opc·r :1 t ~--=h ur.tL.-~x ,-:.~ s tal t'' concession. There is a 
8llbs~·."-.. t~.o.1. ·~:~-en~.:~ r~ ... ::-J.•Jir~g in CLT, 

ThP ~etherl~nds HM~lO and Televi~ion Foundation 
(NOS) is ~he so1<:> r.cdy 1r1 chc.rge of the technical 

mand'j'Qr:·,ent oi: rddio :;:1nd \.eJ evision transrnissior.s in 

the N~;the;-.1ands. ~r co-ordina.t.es its own 
hl'C,~dcc;o;•. ,, 1 tl' the-se produced by political, 
rt~l J..•) i ::~·,:,;~ I'-'" •C"Jth 13, ur·gan ~.;,a tions 1

',
1hi c-h 

allocatt>d ,_,(: .. h:i.:.a5ti•c,,_J time t.y the Minis-cor 
We.lf<:u, nnd i,e;'.[;_h c.nd £r,r t~ultu.ra'c A:t.fairc3. 

A pttblic i i!.l J ._. .:~nd tel ev c.si on serv ~ce i "· prov i cied 

by L,<~·:> a·.Jt '-"~·.:·m0\18 f·lbJ .c compani ~s · 

"P;;di odi fllSi.W :.:·ot·tuguese EP" (RDP) , and 

"Ri-ldiol:e.J..-,,vi,;ae P·~rtuguesa EP" (l<TP). 

RDP was founded in 1975 after the nationalization of 
nine radio stations and their merger with the existing 
national broadcasting company. There are four regional 
stations on the mainland as weLL as stations in 
Madeira and the Azores. There are also a number of 
private stations. 

RTP covers more than 90% of the country on Programme 1 
CVHF) and 60% on Programme 2 (VHF). There are 8 stations 
on the mainland and one each on Madeira and the Azores. 

Broadcasting, and television in Spain, both having the 
Legal condition of public service, are dealt with by 
different regimes: 
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UNITED KINGDOM 

a. Public regime in the case of the television, carried 
out by a public society, TVE (Television Espanola): 

TVE is now granting Licences to the new Spanish 
Autonomous Governments to operate their own public 
TV channels. Two are already in operation in the 
autonomous regions of Cataluna and the Basque 
country. 

b. Public and private regimes 1n the case of radio. 

The public broadcasting societies are: 

Radio Nacional de Espana CRNE) 
Radio Cadena Espanola CRCE). 

The main private radio broadcasting networks are: 

Sociedad Espanola de Radiodifusion CSER) C68 stations) 
COPE (Network owned by Catholic Church) (45) 
Antena 3 de Radio S.A. (26) 
Emisoras Rato C19) 
Radio 80 C18) 
Campania de Radiodifusion Intercontinental (Inter) C4) 

The introduction of private television is being considered. 

The United Kingdom has two radio and television 
organisations which differ in status and function: 

The British Broadcasting Corporation (BBC) which 
produces and transmits on two television 
channels, four national radio services, separate 
substantially independent services for Scotland, 
Wales and Northern Ireland, and twenty-nine local 
radio stat ions. It produces a high proportion 
of its output. 

The Independent BroadcaRtinq Authority (IBA) 
which does not -itRelf rroduce programmes but 
transmits, supervises and regulates those produc
ed by 15 independent television companjes and 39 
independent local radio col''panies with 9 more to 
start soon. Regulations include directives on 
the contf:'nts of programmes. All of these pro
gramme companies have private status. 

A nt>w fourth television channel, governed by the 
lBA, which uses material largely made by independent 
programme makers and also by other IBA companies, 
began broadcasting in 1982. 

In Wales, the fourth television channel has been 
qiven over to a Welsh language broadcasting 
orqanisation (S4C). 
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8 .l. 

8.2. 

8. 3. 

8.4. 

A.'S. 

tJ.6. 

8.7. 

8.8. 

H. 8 .l. 

8.8.2. 

Bec>:n:::i:~ (~~ ~>e tt-?>\.,·A~:,...)~ •. r: ..:.J\ ti,P ootJons open 1-.o pec..pl.e, television 
b:-:nc.dc.:F: ;nq '·'• i i ~-~~., ''~•) it .·is llnlikely t.h,>t ['eople will watch 
t.t"lev;c:i- .• :; r·c,,-,i, .uc;\.e>iy d:·' •ht:y de_, now. Th'"Y arP more likely to 
rn.;.:r: o:_,f:C: hrc .. a.kaor,. win, f.Jlrn.3 and telev1sion programmes played on 
equi~·m•~r·• .. t~t horn"' ·: lTJ'-; am~ televL>lon programmes can now be 
rer•te6 f,·.r l'lOH>t· "".-' rli'li,J ,;ul proqrammes can also be recorded at home 
fo~ rerl::.;l ;n(j 

Ther<' ore .d~ _ _._, "~'Clf:c<>.lnyiy compli<-:ated videc games which may be 
mon absrJJb.ing t:.an n .. ~:ny J'IO':)riinunes. 

I• hugf.• v<;ri;:,ty of :nf: t'• 'r .c.: . .. b~comlng ava:ilable on V1deotex 
sy&tems V'.f''-"t'r~-: ,-;r, -:a.'L up .:or.stautl't up-dated news, weather and 
travel ·nfc,rm;;.l_io;·, 'i.'her"' ,.rz" recipes and stock market prices, 
sportc- s-c(.u'~b and tc.:<.d pr i c- ;,; 

EquiFm~nt has b8er• d>.·v·:"lopPG •.ihJcr, vJill allow viewers at. home to ask 
fox :tnfc:rmct~.l~•n ~··-wh ,,, the L,,J..mce in their han!< account to be 

Th.-:· 'h.kc1Lt3'-;" vi .';'. ~-'lc'SP. t.·c:i.\.ities is that tlHcy are available 
Whflf"~ lip- \') i!,I;Vf~Y ~.r'(:•.n·· ~~ "( r1 t.t'l 

Alth<)uyh ,,.,.,,,!-'-'"'""'" .-~_.,,,,., ·uo;ting by conventional or· satellite 
tr..;nG.mJ.:;o-,Hm:; '' .ct::I.F •,~;U co:.tlnne, ic is likely that more and 
mor•o: ·:le!~,a; •• :~ ·· .. '.J: ,,~.-~, ir, the prcJVJ~don of facilities to be 
avai"'lb.:•· l>ihc·t: t.hz: v~'"'"'r ',.;<mt.s them c1nd that more and more effort 
w.i11 b~~ .~e·.~·-::-:-:~~-~ tc. r:!...;t..:L"-is:·.tnq ~J:dg demand. 

j L ·'""!. • 1 .• • L1 •( ···, Cn:.:l 

this change will be that a very wide 
wi 1J demand to be satisfied and it is 

-~ 1 ~ ~•::.·,1\\...l. .:.,:·:<~. 5 n· J 
l.:e ;~et best by 

'lither than 

Gpeclalists in certain 
by the present large 

B c ():\<\cf.~. ,, t .. -~ ,..~c 
···- ·~~ --- ·~ ··-~----- ~ - . -""-

ruh1 . .Lt b, . .-:(vL._"'>~- ;··~.:.::.<-·.::cn:_-;-:,;r ~ -~-l~1d{:d c-J~Cl\~.2~.'-'~ly fK"om licenc8 revenue 
l£.; now ... J~::. i' E;._;_,_\.-:-p.·· b:.1t t:(:~ pret::,ent publ.1-c serv.1.ce organisations 
v.-i.~ .. l bccr.'·."r3~: ... ~·C;,Jt\l·~s .... ns1 \:' \ .... ~1nerE:~ble and will decline in size and 

.influencn. 

Thi~ ,,,ll be UJrced L: ·' on 1 y by rhtc •"echnological changes which can 
mak<'O it raurh eas.i er to 3atic;fy pi'lrticular d~mands but by economic 
f'· -~asut<•. C<;r•t; n•:.:l!.ly :::;,sin(j cor.ts will make t.he system of funding 
bro.~dc,; ,;ti_r,g b~-' :u.cencce tees ""•0re difficult and perhaps eventually 
iwpcca;i}~lf-::. i·ut-~.Jr:: ~J,~V::t .. --,-:. bro~dcnsters are going to face 

incrc;,,,r; L·,g punl ;_c 1 ·:>:.;~!-,,_,.nee to increases in l i.cence fees as 
.~ltetn-'lr:ive aerVlC<>H ly•r·om<> r:·tne easily obtainable. Public service 
br-oadc.i':,t,,n: ", J l ltctVt' ; o conl:i ider al tern.:ttive findnce such as pay 
'I"ll or hecom:.n9 mR ]Or du,:tnbut.ont of their own programmes for home 
vi.eVJi.ng. 

- l7 
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8.8.3. Public service broadcdstlno organisat1ons may b~ declining in 
influence but they do have assets to explo~t : 

their great experience in many areas of broadcasting; 
their ability to report events instantaneously or very quickly; 
high quality equipment. 

8.8.4. While many experienced employees of public service organisations 
leave to become independent programme makers, and the scope for them 
looks likely to increase substantially, there is a great deal of 
experience available which would enable the organisations to produce 
programmes with an eye to the videogram home market as well as 
broadcasting. They have the equipment to make technically high 
quality programme:>, they ne,~d the management vision to exploit this 
ability fully. 

8.8.5. If they do 
sourc~> of 
interest. 

not , they not only 
revenue but also of 

run the risk of 
losing sk1.lled 

los j ng a valuable 
staff and public 

8.8.6. The exist.ing public service organisat1ons also have the equipment and 
the experience to mount fast and effective news coverage of 
unexpected events. This is, more often than not, likely to be of 
accidents and disasters in which there is a predictable public 
interest. If they put emphasis on this service they could hold the 
loyalty of a reasonable slice of their present audience. 

R.9. Commercial Sources of Revenue 

8. 9 .1. These are likely to 
broadcasting changes. 
as public resistance to 

become more diffuse as the pattern of 
They are also likely to become more. important 
increasing public service licence fees grows. 

8. 9. 2. In spite of the considerable restrictions on advertising in the 
broadcasting systems of the EEC there is a great demand for advertis
ing time; the extraordinary demand for the tightly restricted 
advertising on German television is a testament to this. A list of 
the limits on advertising allowed is in Annexe 2. 

8. 9. 3. The most likely area 1n which commercial funds will be spent. is in 
cable telev1sion. It is a system which is expanding and which is 
capable of enormous varjety. 

B. 9. 4. There is no adequate indication of the likely growth of satellite 
receivers. 

8.10. Video.Record~~ 

8.10.1. Programmes made specially for home vjewing seem set to become a major 
area of growt.r1 in the cornmunicatj ons business. 

8 .10. 2. It cannot be foreseen with certaint.y how such programmes will be 
distributed but, if the gramophone industry is a guide, then many 
will be marketed by organisations •,;hich contract to market the work 
<H comm1 BH ion nnd fund it th ?msel ves. 

8.10.3. It js possible that such programmes could be made by large commercial 
orqanl s11t.ions which attach their names to programmes of a general 
interest kind, such as a major oil company sponsoring a series of 
ptogrammas .'ibout the country~ide and its birds, animals and plants. 

8.10. 4. It is also probable that the makers of videogram programmes could 
co-operata with the broadcasters and cable operators to show a 
programme made for home distribution. This has already happened. 
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~-PNDING 

'1.0. 

PuLll~ i1h1ds Ludn(.~o'; aJ.Jot:at:i.c,ns or a lic€-nce fee; 

Cljfi,[ti;;-'YC'!Cil S()~l.!Ce~ U8UillJy ctdVP.l'"tising; 

A cowt.ir.:n\ J'il) of tLef:ei 

·rt.f,t t- arP a l~,o <•tlH•r m1nr,; sources of income. 

9.]. 

9.1.1. This i:s ''"''ely il forrn (Jt taxatJ<-J' ""which rhe audiences for radio and 
t.elevisinn i•togrcwm.es pay for the ent~t.i.Pment to use their receivers. 
It caT'. ,,t~·., take 1·}11' forn' o~ a snhscr:iption (Italy) 

9.1.2. Arart frorr• the i:lrnount of the receiving licence fee and the way it is 
calcnlatao, there ar·e rr.arked differences from country to country 
h~lw~~~ ~he axrangeme~ts fnr <olJe~ting it, and the conditions for its 
allc·<:r.tlnr·, cltl1u•:ql1, loqically, only public utility or public law 
orgi.ir.iHat ions can have lr>f' use of it. For such organisations, it is 
e.tth~er 'T···' •mly •;nurre of incom0, or .:~t least the most sizeable; 
ddver<·o:;:nc;, \vhr·:\ Jt lf; aut·rHHJF:ed, accounts for a smaller proportion 
uf 't.Ott.-.l r ~~'Vr-:-:Jtlf'. 

9.J.L Genetc~lly, ;t.,~ an'"''"" uf tl~>' licl'nc<· fee is fixed ever·y year either bv 
tiH" q<)Vt"' ~CPot'llt c·> l•Y L\1e d;rt'"ClO.t:S of t\;e beneficiary Organisations 
1c u r'~ Lll\Uf· r ~ h,~ c0n r • ol bnt h uf •.he ir governing bodies (or similat 
e>rqans' ctn•4 nf rre z:omrwt••rt duthnr.ity. In many countries, too, the 

C). I . 4. 

'>gr"etr.ent nr' .,cr··l -,am('nt ::.i; lf'•1Ulred, usually on the occasion of 
ad0pti'1g ''he budqet; for examrle, the United Kingdom Parliament 
aqree.:l ~n J<:;'J] '' i'l .:1c.-r:.cP t(>e 1a:.ting for three years. 

/\ f!_q:ti•·"<' c~ldr..-H·tet"iB~·J.c of rhc~ ~icenc:P fee which 
.:.:c.·,.::.ntt:_u:.1 ) r:. !Pat ..~.'~; ;imount var1e-s ac.::ording 

1h co~sldPr~cly less high for 

lS common to several 
to which service is 
sound radio than for 

'J.1 'i. This Jifi:<>»•r!11ar '"" ,;,_,met >t~es <_;oes further In Po:-tugal, for 
c')'iifllf•.le, ti·"~ t • ..c!t(J t.·n 1,, cl!Jclllated in ter.ms uf domestic electricity 
<ons\•mr,tir>n a;"·i i:, co1lP~''"'' t•<y :h., eleC'tr.ic.ity supply authority, 
w·he1t>RS the tel,,vir;Jnn tilix ~,~n•.iHues to be in the form of an ordinary 
fee collected by the WJtinn<1J 't'l~>vic.;ion organisation (RTP). 

9.1.6. ThP tc;x "r'l'llcablc· to ~•o''n'i r·tdln ~<'CI'ivers only, has been abolished 
tn t.he tJnitP.d Yinqdnm n.nd, :r.r)rP rec·pntly, France. 

t3 1.7. Tn ~~o~.~;e .<:•\\:1\.·.xi, ... ;, tht-~ 

O:t<j<'1nlsat:!nt:!:' f!-',.-.dt"l',"'11 

pass0~ t.l-~r~uq}l tllP Jl0S1-

tYans.~ t to CO\ff--'r t.ht., 

: ,., : ·; ;•ay.,l.>le di rPctl y to t:!<e broadcast.ing 
!<t•pub.\ '' of Gt>rmany and Italy), in otht>rs i.t 
offH·r> whtch. withholds a certain percentage in 
costs whJch sometimE's inC'lude the cost of 

e1ajntctin~~1g thP. nt=>t_-wor·k. 

il!"lrl q,"' lin l t.£>d l' L nrj,1nm 

/\ •.yc;tem of this kind nperates in Relgium 
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9.1.8. In France, on the other hdnd, the fee is collected by the state and 
the total is entered provisionally in a special treasury account and 
then divided, under the aegis of a commission chaired by a magistrate 
and in accordance with criteria laid down by decree, and after the 
parliamentary delegation in broadcasting has given its op~n~on, 

between the national programme contractors and the public broadcasting 
establishment. 

9.2. Advertisin~ 

9.2.1. A distinction has to be drawn between the broadcasting companies of a 
private nature for which advertising is virtually the sole source of 
income, and the public companies for which advertising is only an 
extra resource. "Radio-Tele-Luxembourg" (RTLJ, for example, falls 
into the first category since its broadcasting and advertising 
activities are based entirely on commercial profit-making criteria as 
are the multitude of private stations in Italy. 

9.2.2. Where public law or public utility organisations are concerned, there 
are two member countries which practise a total ban on advertising: 
Belgium and Denmark, although both are considering proposals to 
introduce advertising (as in Norway and Sweden, the other two 
countries in Europe which do not permit advertising in the broadcast 
media). 

9. 2. 3. Belgium, Denmark, Germany, Italy and the United Kingdom have 
broadcasting organisations which do not permit advertising. 

9.2.4. Even when it is authorised, advertising is only allowed within certain 
limits and on condition that certain rules are observed. These 
limits and rules vary from country to country: 

to their duration in relation to 
(France, Italy in the case of RAI, 
Republic of Germany, United Kingdom 
to the volume of revenue which 
relation to total receipts or 
advertiser (France); 

total daily broadcasting time 
Netherlands, Portugal, Federal 

in the case of the IBA) ; 
such broadcasts represent in 

in relation to receipts per 

to certain times of day (Ireland, Netherlands, Federal Republic of 
Germany, Spain); 
to certain days of the week (advertising is 
and public holidays in Ireland and the 
Germany); 

prohibited on Sundays 
Federal Republic of 

to the type of product (tobacco, alcoholic beverages and some 
pharmaceuticals) and to some sectors of industry for which 
advertising is not permitted (France and Netherlands). 

9. 2. 5. Similarly, while publicity in the form of sponsored broadcasts is 
authorised in some countries, such as Ireland and the Federal Republic 
of Germany, ]t is expressly forbidden in most others. The 
availability of new technologies may require a re-think on the present 
ban on this system of financing, given certain strict limitations. 

9. 2. 6. Where regulations on broadcast advertising are concerned, there are 
general ethical prtnciples which are the rule everywhere: in 
particular that advertising must be clearly recognisable and presented 
as such. Some countries have adopted a "block" system, by which all 
advertisements ar ~ shown during a specific period, although other 
countries prefer the "spot'" system, allowing advertisements to be 
shown between programmes and during natural breaks in programmes. 

- 20 -
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Q -, .., 
.' • .J. •• '. 

9.3. 

~ PCjl.iJ.,-:Ji.(l .. .'·, c" tr.e 

Ir: ti:-• d~'"• ~ upt-:ir>n< c·' ''' ixc,:.:dcast.~nq syst€!m every country has 
crf'a• . .::J .. ,., ·>.m i:tdiv;rhal ~;yr-tem of regulation and self-regulation 
for a~!.H.:rt.is1nq. AmHc:X<" 2 gives a pictu:::e of tbe variety of 
r~C>sl ·i.e' io;•: .... ,,, : ,., .. t.'.me ~,vc.i la'·,le fo1· b1.·oadca.'lt advertising currently 
in f,-.• co. T11P.tf' ar•· r.·.~:1y other prohibitions or rest1·ictions on 
:-;r,,.,,,,,,. ''''•·h'•.t ·j:'Yu;::; :,;)u,'·. ·.><>!"'been produced haphazardly in each 
indlvid<tal ~ierrbPr ~;t.at<C>. Tht> 1 i:ot of ad·vertising prohibitions and 
restr .. c··:nn,' HI 1\r.rlf·:Jtc:• 1 'j.:Vf'>< ;.: good indication of the limitations on 
advt~:rt ''-: j 11q. Mof;t oLvi(,d5 ur e r.he di fficul tj es with trade marks and 

brand rww·:?". 

'L1.2. ThPI(• <He fnat': that ~.!;:• sprec.d of n"'w technology with commercial 
adv~rt!~ing w1ll ~Jv~•~ely aff~cl newspapers and magazines' ability to 
att.n1cc adV'cltisi!•<.•. Th•;. har, not b~en horne out by exper:ienr:.:• in 
thf' (:c;tN: St·i'tte:£~ ,.f .'\.l"'"'lc.::c_. not" was it the case when commercial_ 
telev~:::inn Wlif'- h·tn .. it'tced in \he United Kingdom. These fears would 
Sf'P.m to ,') .. •e mote tc a di slik<: of competition than to concern based on 
evidence and studies have not borne out the fears. 

9.3.3. It is obviously essential that there should be care in the governing 
of 'l·::l;,prti~'.jfi<J'. TlH; P.dvettising industry has recognised this and 
then· are various efficient systems of self-regulation in each Member 
Stat.> which compl<'!nH't\t legislation in the matter of advertising 
control. 

9.3.4. It is im}JorLant. to realise that legislation on matters of, for 
exi:implr,, j·a;;te or in the specific and very technical areas with regard 
to advt•rtislng fc1r +-he broadcast media would be difficult, if r,ot 
imposr-ihJe, to ilr::Jft. For this reason the self-regulation practised 
by the medii\ and the adven i ning industry itself is most important and 
~~;hould. be= f.>'nC'ouraqed. 

9.4. 

9. 4 l. 

Other Sour;:es of lnc:om<:" 

v·~ sm;: ll and 

1:--( ttu_.;. ··::.-1se ['t 

acr:>.:Junt for only about 5% to 10% of total 
only 1-2% of turnover is accounted 

for by .,:.llvr .3f•1H•:<'a of 1r.rome .c.uch as publications. 

9.4.2. AtinJtjonnl rE·!"ourco>s car, come from: 

pay tv; 

revenuP £rom llddi tiona] commercial activities such as the sale of 
publications, films O! programmes; 
qifts and legacjes; 
sub~;idies, in part.i cui iH h:om the state budgets, which may in some 
Ci!!':-es cover possi bl<> deficits but may also be allocated to the 
finar.ring of Sf'Pcial services such as the BBC's overseas service 
(United Kinrydom) or the foreign radio broadcasts of the Deutschland 
FunJ.-. and :he Deutf;che Welle in the Federal Republic of Germany and 
of ~a~lo-FrHn~P lr!~rnationdle in France. 

9. 4. l. 'I'hf:l e ll'•'Y a~ so bf': r ••funds of ~·xpenseR incurred hy services such as t~e 
BRC for the Opcm Ullivert.ity and thosP of Danmarks Radio for the Danish 
Ministr~ of fdu~at1rn. 
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3. 4. 4. With the advent of new technologies, and in particular pay television, 
other sources of income may become much more important to the 
broadcasting institutions. In a recent important report prepared for 
the British Home Office by Lord Hunt, it was recommended that some 
cable television services should be given over to the BBC for a pay 
television experiment. It seems unlikely that the public 

6 ubscription system available in the USA will be used in Europe. 

CHAPTER 5 

FUTURE LEGAL DIFFICULTIES 

10.0. One of the primary purposes of the EEC is to make cross-frontier 
trading and marketing within the Community much easier. Differences 
in national standards, differences in national laws, differences in 
national procedures all make this difficult and much of the 
Commission's work is in breaking down these obstacles. 

10.1. There are, however, existing legal difficulties which could create 
difficulties initially in cross-frontier broadcasting by satellite and 
cable distribution. 

10.2 These are principally in: 

Trade r~ar ks; 
Copyright; 
Advertising prohibitions; 
Performers' rights. 

10.3. Work is going on in the Commission and other bodies to resolve these 
problems but satellites will probably be operating before these 
difficulties have been resolved. The likelihood is that any 
difficulties which arise will be dealt with in the evolution of 
practice in this type of broadcasting rather than by pre-regulation. 

10.4. There is a body of opinion which does not want to see legislation and 
which would prefer a code of conduct between broadcasters. 

- 22 -
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11.0. 

11.1. 

11. 2. 

11.3. 

11. 4. 

11.5-

11.6. 

11.6 .1. 

CHAPTER 6 

GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS 

The most important consideration in the future of broadcasting and 
the other elements which are emerging as the media of the future is 
that people should have a variety of sources from which to choose. 

Article 10 of the Council of Europe's Convention for the Protection 
of Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms declares: 

"Everyone has the right to freedom of expression. This right shall 
include freedom to hold opinions and to receive and impart 
information and ideas without interference by public authority and 
regardless of frontiers." 

is a clear link between economic 
The greatest aid to the freedom of 

the means of broadcasting. 

Experience has shown that there 
liberty and political freedom. 
expression is wide ownership of 

The greatest threats to freedom of expression come from monopolies, 
even when they seem to be benevolent. These could be monopolies of 
ownership or employees. The danger is greatest where the ownership 
is in the hands of the state but there are also risks when a single 
commercial owner has a monopoly. 

'l'he dropping of the news and current affairs section of the Irish 
Republic's special progran~e for American cable television in 
response to pressure from state advertisers in December 1981 was one 
of the most serious acts of censorship seen in a democracy. The 
advertisers, government agencies which included the Irish Tourist 
Board, the Irish Development Authority and Aer Lingus, felt their 
efforts to attract tourists and industrial investment to Ireland were 
being hampered by the showing of news of terrorism, political 
conflicts and industrial difficulties. They successfully pressed 
the government run broadcasting organisation RTE to drop the news and 
current affairs section from the programme. 

There is also a grave danger in the monopoly unionisation of broad
casting staffs, particularly editorial staffs. While many trade 
unionists may only wish to see the protection of employees, the 
complete unionisation of staffs either in a single union or in 
specialist unions for particular types of work, could be exploited by 
the unscrupulous to interfere with the free flow of information. 

Quantity Versus Quality 

There is always 
automatically lead 
The experience of 
equalling less. 

concern that an increase in quantity would 
to a fall in the quality of broadcast programmes. 
America is often cited as an example of more 

ll.C.2. Although this may be true of conventional television programming, the 
availability of new technologies will provide the viewer not with 
more of the same but a much greater choice and availability of new 
techniques in the audio visual media if Member States have the 
courage to seize the opportunities available to them. 
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CHAPTER 7 

CITIZENS' BAND RADIO 

12.0 The growth within the past decade of Citizens' Band or CB radio 

in the Community has been striking. Arriving primarily from the 

United States and initially seen by many as little more than a 

passing gimmick, CB radio has now established roots in all the 

Member States and become a regular means of communication between 

a large number of Community citizens. 

12.1 In its initial years, however, CB radio has also experienced 

difficulties, especially from the broadcasting regulations under 

which it must operate. 

12.2 CB radio has found itself subject to widely differing legislation, 

mainly of a technical nature, throughout the Community. The 

result of the current legal framework has been to s~verely limit 

the freedom of movement of CB operators. Furthermore, it is not 

only their freedom of movement which may be affected but also 

their freedom of expression. CB users may only broadcast on 

certain frequencies thus restricting their communication range. 

12.3 In drawing up this report two matters have been particularly 

important. Firstly, to underline the existence of CB radio as 

a genuine means of broadcasting and secondly to urge the 

responsible authorities to enter into negotiations with CB radio 

operators with a view to arriving at a point where neither the freedom 

of movement nor the freedom of expression of CB radio operators 

would be unduly interfered with by legislation. 

12.4 The opinion of the Parliament's Committee on Transport, which is 

annexed to this report, deals in detail with the questions of the 

coordination of regulations relating to Citizens' Band Radio. 
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13.0 

CHAPTER 8 

LOCAL RADIO 

Throughout the Community, Local radio is becoming an established 

means of broadcast communication. It fulfills an important 

function in providing information, education and entertainment 

on a local level while also acting as a complement to national 

and regional radio stations. 

13.1 One of the main reasons for the success of local radio has been 

its listeners' ability to easily identify themselves with it. 

15.1 . 2 

n.1.3 

By being often a community-run venture it has strengthened ties 

among Local populations and helped to spur on Local initiatives 

and projects. 

Most people, and certain groups in particular, have 

come to rely on local radio along with the Local 

press, to find out what is happening in their 

own area. 

local radio has greater flexibility than the local 

press and as a result is often able to provide more 

up-to-date information concerning, for example, changes 

to local events, weather reports and traffic conditions. 

Experience has shoun that radio need not adversely affect 

the local press. Indeed both can help each other. Apart 

from the stimulation of competition, usually friendly, 

Local radio can only provide brief information which 

people can get at greater Length in the Local papers. 

13.2 For ethnic and cultural minorities Local radio is of particular 

importance. It is a major force in helping to maintain and 

strengthen their distinct identity in Language, customs, religion 

and many other activities. Local radio can be a strong focal 

point in such communities. It has often been claimed that the 

richness of European culture Lies in the diversity of its peoples; 

local radio is becoming one of the main sources of support for such 

cultural diversity. 

15.3 For immigrant communities within the fEC, Local radio often broad

casting in their native language provides essential information and 

~dvice. By ~roadening awareness of their ethnic and cultural 

values, local radio can help assimilate such communities with the 

wider population and play a part in avoiding the alienation of such 

groups and the consequent proolems which that poses. 
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13.4 Local radio also provides another service for immigrant populations, 

and not only for immigrants of non-European states but also for 

those from Ireland, Italy, Greece, Spain and Portugal, countries 

with a Long history of emigration. This service is the link it 

creates with the immigrants' mother-country, not only by providing 

news but also by radio Link-ups which help to preserve family 

ties. 

13.5 Local radio is also important for those Living in border areas 

within the Community. Rather than feeling as though they are on the 

periphery of one Member State, local radio can help promote cross

border contact and a greater sense of a European awareness. Indeed, 

the solemn declaration on European Union issued by Heads of State 

or Government of the Member States at their meeting in Stuttgart in 

June 1983 drew particular attention to the role cultural co-operation 

can play in strengthening a European identity. In such a context 

local radio in border areas is an important factor. 

13.6 Local radio has also a role to play for business and.industry, 

particularly for small and medium-sized enterprises. These firms 

are often unable to afford the advertising costs of national radio 

and moreover national advertising may be of Little benefit to them 

as they are often only equipped to meet local demand. For such 

firms the cheaper cost and greater effectiveness of advertising on 

local radio should not be under-estimated. 

13.7 While Local radio is developing in all the Member States the framework 

within which it operates differs widely. From a legal viewpoint some 

countries have Long established Legislation while others are only in 

the process of introducing it. The content of such Legislation may 

also vary between one Member State and another, from requiring local 

radio to be a joint venture between Local interests and the national 

radio network to permitting privately-owned commercial local radio. 

13.8 While your rapporteur feels that the institutions of the Community have 

no role to play in the administration of Local radio, there are a 

number of basic developments which could benefit local broadcasting. 
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Firstly, Local radio ought to be established on a firm Legal basis 

so as to Pnable standards to be set. Secondly, the governments of 

Member States should bear Local radio in mind when formulating 

broadcasting policy. Thirdly, while central government has a 

broad regulatory role to play in Local radio, it should be noted 

that for Local radio to be successful a major element of 

decentralised control and input is essential. 
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CHAPTER 9 

14.0 The concept. of a news film agency is in itself not a new one; what is 

new, however, are the possibilities which new broadcasting technology 

presents for its development. 

14.1 Within the Community news film agencies have been in existence for 

over twenty-five years providing a service for established television 

and radio stations. A Eurovision News Exchange has operated for 

several years and has on nunErous occasions received material from 

the European Institutions. 

14.2 With the advent of cable television and direct satellite broadcasting, 

the po::;sib.i.lity of a continuous news channel offered by satellite 

to either cable operators or individual viewers may be inminent. To 

date; the nearest approximation to such a service has been the gra.vth 

in tele-text broadcasting, though it is currently limited to a 

Lt.!x\::ual presentation and limited broadcasting time and distribution. 

14.3 As direct satellite broadcasting will be first available to cable 

systems, they may also have the first opportunity to offer con~inuous 

news service. Although pioneered in the U.S.A., ·there is probably a 

greater potential demand for such a service in Europe than in Ameri~a. 

There is, however, a real danger that this demand will be rne·t by a 

U.S. based and U.S. financed organisation unless there is an early 

l:.'uropean initiative. 

14.4 The advantage of a European or Ccmnunity based news film organisation is 

that it could be possible to develop an editorial style which is 

genuinely Pan-European, recognising the international rather than 

national, news values of the day. M ajar EEx:: and Parliament 

activities could be incorporated rrore easily into the service. 

14.5 Harket research has sugg•_;.;ted that the European cable audience may 

increase from 12 million connected households at the end of 1984 to 

20 million by 1988. However, not all of these potential viewers are 

in countries where the existing regulations permit the reception of 

international progranr.1ing distributed by ccmnunications satellite. 
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If viewing levels in Europe for continu~us news programming are 

comparable with those in the United States, it is feasible that 

a European News Film Organisation could become self-financing 

from advertising and/or subscription revenues by the Late 1980's. 

14.6 It has been stated that within Europe the potential viewing market 

would only be sufficient to support one Pan-European news channel 

in the next 5 - 10 years. Bearing in mind the earlier remarks on 

American competition it is important that a European News Film 

Organisation be established soon. 

14.7 As a European News Film Organisation may require deficit financing 

in an early stage, it would be beneficial if its initial investors 

were from both the public and private sectors. 

14.8 There may also be a case for involvement of the European Community 

in the organisation's initial funding. It would demonstrate the 

European character of the service and indicate the underlying 

Community support for it. 

14.9 Due to the speed of technological development in the area of 

broadcast communication, it is essential that a European News 

Film Organisation be created soon and that it be given from an 

early stage the encouragement and support of the Community Institutions. 
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CHAPTER 10 

CONCLUSIONS 

Broadcasting is changing rapidly, 
The future cannot be considered on the basis of past and present 
structut·es; 
The public is likely to watch direct broadcasting less; 
Viewers will have a much wider choice available from sources 
outside direct broadcasts; 
A much wider range of tastes is likely to be satisfied by new 
techniques; 
These are likely to be met by small independent companies 
producing videogram programmes for specific audiences; 
The public is likely to resent increasing licence fees; 
The most practical finance for these operations will be 
commercial; 
The best guarantee of freedom of information is wide ownership 
and funding of the sources of broadcasting. 
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ANNEXE 2 

DURATION OF TELEVISION ADVERTISING PERMITTED 

MAXIMUM 
NATION STATION DURATION PER DAY COMMENTS 

BELGIUM No advertising Under consideration 

DENMARK No advertising Under consideration 

FRANCE TF 1 18 minutes 
A 2 18 minutes 
FR 3 16 minutes 

GERMANY ZDF 20 minutes In 4 blocks between 
1730 and 1930 

AAO l 20 minutes In 4 blocks between 
1600 and 2000 

ARD 2 No advertising Regional 

GREECE ERT 1 30 minutes 
ERT 2 Variable 

IRELAND RTE 1 58 minutes Limited to average 6 
RTE 2 25 minutes minutes per hour, 

maximum 7~ minutes 
per hour. 

ITALY RAI 1 28 minutes Only at specified 
RAl 2 28 minutes times 
RAl 3 No advertising 
Private stations 15\ per hour 

LUXEMBOURG RTL 68 minutes Only at specified 
times 

NETHERLANDS NETH 1 15 minutes Three blocks next 
NETH 2 15 minutes to evening news 

programme 

PORTUGAL RTP 1 90 minutes 
RTP 2 45 minutes 

SPAIN TVE 1 57 minutes At regular half hour 
TVE 2 42 minutes or hourly intervals, 

mainly in the 
evenings from 1900. 

UNITED KINGDOM BBC l No advertising 
BBC 2 No advertising 
lTV 1 90 minutes Limited to average 
Channel 4 50 minutes 6 minutes per hour. 

Maximum 7 minutes per 
hour. 
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ANNEXE 3 

PROHIBITIONS AND RESTRICTIONS ON ADVERTISING ON TELEVISION IN DETAIL 

BELGIUM 

DENMARK 

FRANCE 

GERMANY 

GREECE 

IRELAND 

ITALY 

LUXEMBOURG 

No commercial advertising. 

No commercial advertising. 

Alcoholic beverages, tobacco, press, records, 
housing, margarine, retail outlets, jewellery, 
correspondence courses, textiles, temporary staff 
organisations, airlines, computers, tourism, mail 
order, weight reducers, entertainment. 

Cigarettes, prescription drugs, advertising to or 
with children. 

Cigarettes (by 1978 oral order), medicines and 
drugs except over the counter products where the 
text has been approved by the Ministry of Social 
welfare, agricultural medicinal products except 
wheno! the text has been approved by the Ministry 
of Agriculture. 

Toys can only be advertised on ERT 1 once a day 
after 2130. 

There may be further restrictions on alcohol, 
advertising for children and advertising which 
includes women. There is also a proposal for a 
30\ tax on television advertising. 

Cigarettes, tobacco, spirits, contraceptives, 
moneylenders, contact/corneal lenses, advertising 
to or with children. 

There may be further restrictions on advertising 
portraying women and on all alcohol. 

Tobacco, guns and accessories, weight reducers, 
records, tapes, cars, motorcycles over 125cc, 
boats, outboard motors, jewellery, furs, gambling 
houses, horse racing competitions, lotteries, 
moneylenders, fortune tellers, matrimonial 
agencies, funeral services, cruises, tours, 
entertainment, theatre, books, newspapers, 
magazines, pet foods. 

Cigarettes 
parties, 
detectives, 
offensive 
Medicines 

and tobacco, contraceptives, political 
religious organisations, private 
etc. Everything that would be 

to general morality and customs. 
and drugs in general (but common pain 

reliever "bland-aids" and generally "non-curative" 
pharmaceutical specialities are tolerated). 
Alcohols are accepted (beers, wines and distilled 
alcohols) but not around programmes addressed to 
children or young people. Toys and products for 
children a1e accepted but they cannot occupy more 
than one half of the total length of any given 
con~ercial break. 
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NETHERLANDS 

PORTUGAL 

SPAIN 

UNITED KINGDOM 

Tobacco, prescription 
methods of treatment, 
beverages, courses 
containing sugar, 
organisations. 

drugs, medicinal drugs and 
weight reducers, alcoholic 
of instruction, sweets 

political and religious 

Tobacco, alcoholic beverages before 2130. 

Cigarettes and alcohol with a percentage over 
23\/100 ml. 

Cigarettes, political organisations, religious 
bodies, bookmakers and racing tipsters, breath 
testing devices and products to mask the effects 
of alcohol, matrimonial agencies, correspondence 
clubs, fortune tellers and similar people, 
undertakers and others associated with death or 
burial, unlicensed employmaent services, registers 
and bureaux, private investigation agencies, 
privately owned personal or consumer advice 
services, charitable bodies, branded 
contraceptives, sanitary protection, smoking 
cures, alcoholism treatment products, contact or 
corneal lenses, hair and scalp treatment clinics, 
haemorrhoid treatment products, pregnancy testing 
services, hypnosis, hypnotherapy, psychology, 
psycho-analysis or psychiatry, football pools, 
'girlie' magazines and commodity investment. 

'lhere are also widespread restrictions in permitted 
advertising in such subjects as alcohol, medicines 
and treatments, financial advertising and advertising 
for children. 
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ANNEX IV 

European Communities 

ElJROPEAN PARLIAMENT 

Working Documents 
1980-1981 

19 September 1980 DOCUM.J:.:N'T' l-422/i-Jo 

MO'rlON FOR A RESOLUTION 

t.c:1llled hy Mr SCHIN7.EL, Mr <~Am~RT, Mr VAN MINNt::·.;, 

Mt LlNKO!lR, Mr WALTER, Mr Gcrhr.rrl SCHMID, 

Mrs WlECZOHEK-ZE()L, Mr RUFFOLO, Mr PULETTl, 

Mr SCHWENCKE, Mr WOLTJER, Mr CABORN, Mr SEELEE, 

Mrs WEBER, Mrs SEIBEL-EMMERLING, Mr WETTIG, 

Mr SCHIELER, Mnl !IOFF, Mr HANSCH, Mr WAGNER, 

Mr PETERS, Mr L lNDI::, Mrs FUI LLET, Mr J. MOREAU, 

Mr GLINNE, Mr F:S'I'JER, Mr BOYES, Mr DIDO', 

Mr PELIKAN, Mt:s LlZIN, Mrs SALISCH, Mr ADAM, 

Mr c;JUFF L'I'HS, Mi ~;s (.)UIN, Mr SEEFELll, Mr RADOUX, 

Mr COLLA a11d Mr FERRI 

pur:~11ant to Rul,. L.'1 of the Rules ot Procedure 

on ill<' \ l<t c•cJl l 11 <llVC!r·~;il y ol opi11 im> i'';r-ll'd 

by ill<' ,.,,1<\11\er<·.Jd I i :?.dl ion u( new mc•Jia 

.. t._ J • 
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I 

i" 
]'ht El.\fO!?IIIn 1'_ .. _, U""'~ . 

a-ce ot u, ... ,,,,_,t import ·lfl<'* ••l uw ne\ol ntedla in anapll'ly the t11t11Jre, 

e.g. thro,l'Jh ttl,•,.tllti: tr.-ittviulon, Ct1rrtft1\nlr.At1on by r.abltP, vt.c .• 

dt~eply conc .. rn.,d aL th<' "'·'••lv• eft'orta b<•lnq m11d1: t:.o introduce new 

_.d1a tor commercial u•6, 

hllvinq reqat·n tc; thA corlttequ~nt ··iek of 'Jrei\tec cOIIIII\.,rri.~ll.r..ation 

ot 11ll the me•1•u ~nd tltc """<J''il\ted thr._.,,t:: to tho> h·eedom of 

intoniiAltion ""cl to our d4lm<:c-n•<:•ua, 

wi11hin'] to p•·omotA tl"' Clxchango o! inform& tion, 

having roqara L<• the: l'J"/u UNESCO r11eolution whi.c:h reco<;ni?<lll l;!llch 

country' 1 right to olllt.ional 1.dnnt 'ty apacifically .tn ~~&tt'lra of -·H• 

policy, 

in the lcnowlP.d'l" tllc>t LnxumbourrJ .. nd Switzerland tnr;enr.t tn bM.'ldcaat 

by eatellU•• ·'l·'"'lal tl'lltt•lluiu" rocruuerci11lm d<rectll<'l at n•ighhouri!ICJ 

countri .. •, 

havin<J rr-q."ol to the <luci .. Lut. loy the L1.1r·ope11n Court ot .JU&tir:• that 

thfl r~atric. l.lnll ol c.:ommen:tnl l;r.,,.<lcant.in<J ia compllt.lt.le with th• 

r;EC Tr114ty .t ''- l• imP<>u<Hl "" th" qroundll th4t it is in tho~~ 

public int.t'r.,ut, 

wiahinq to prevent programme• bein9 ra4uoad to a vthicle for 

advertill.nq, 

conaciouo!l that pul,llc t·adio 4nd televie ion companies, ll;.:ch •• thoea 

axi1tinq in the federal Republic at Germany, form an t.portant part 

of tha democratic community, 

conacious U;.-t radio and telf•viaion broadcazstinq across frontiers 

for comm""''; .11 put-poll .. a re),)rea<!lnte a ma jar threat to the 'reea in 

l. Asks th•• CommiaHion an!'l thu council to "uhmit without dRlay a 

report on •:no aitueLinn and the development of t.l'-a media in the 

Conununit.y (mu.11a rep<>rt) r 

2. Calla upon thf! Convniaa !on nnd tho Council to t:al<e 11p"cop.r ill!:.& 

at .. ps, ln r_h, tlyht C•f Lhft t:•..a !ulit'<r• ol' the •n•1rt <>f ,;U•l'.\c• 

conc.:emln<J c11blft t~ l "'" 1" lrm in L\olgl ••m, in r""!J"'<:t. C>f ali t_he 

Melllbe•· Stat. .. a with a "'""' to ahapinq tt>11 futu..-" at:.ructure ot 

the mediA ant1 ----·--
3. To ro jact 11ny tran.-r-ro_n_t.iir -·n~.-&8-l.ti:--ia ;;,iiich7n;1~nCJ• ~ p11blic or 

other aimilar, indep•ndel\tlv orqanized, radio and t:elwt3ion 

broadcaatiny companie~ auch aa thoaa in tha Fodftral RepUbliQ ot 

Qerma'!Y. and the Natherlanda, and 
4o To • .Ibm it- to ___ i:h, -l;~·r-;-r,;an P.srl-t·;;.,--;;t .. 4 i-'~c,-po-.·.1 tor ~U'r<i'pe..-;-rur;; 

on racHo l'lnd t._.levtllidt\ broa<lruting baaed on conault&tiona with 

conaum&rH. coneum"'c organization• (trade un'.ona, a•oociationa, ata,) 

'n•w media' help citi1ena to tak01 a TOOL'" activo part in th" 

int,.~rmat t011 !)(Ot~.,.,u, nn)lr&n.·o r·hulr poW'tJrn ,1f Judyment and de,telo!;) 

lh., rhotctf' tJJ pr0'/,.11ft1lnfliw, \,,,, 11l11n tn nvoi.! .,,.,,nurftlt: JJJtWrt1 

atru,·tur:-st~s 

5a Inetruct• ita l'tt'lt'll1irnr l(l riliWtlt\.1 thJ..R r*'aulut Lun t(j r-l~fl' ': . ..:...lf\<."1!, 
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ANNEX V: 

;European Communities 

EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT 

Working Documents 
1981 - 1982 

9 April 1981 DOCUMENT l-130/81 

MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION 

tabled by Mr VANDEMEULEBROUCKE 

pursuant to Rule 25 of the Rules of Procedure 

on local radio stations 

PE 78.98~/ fin./Ann. V 
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The European Parliamen~. 

- whereas a sen>libln medi3 policy ie an essential element of culturnl 

and aoci"l life, 

- whereas the Member !itcttoa should doleqate such a policy to the 

varioua regious, particularly in the case of border areas and all 

regions which hav11 an individual ethnic culture, 

- noting tho increase in th~ number of free local radio stations, 

- considering that this is a poHitive development, as such stations 

may complement national anu regional stations, 

- noting that, notwithstanding th~ need to regional1ze med1a policy, 

the emergence of free local rad1o stations, however much they may 

promote and cement community life in the cities and provide oppor

tunities for social regeneration, should not lead to uncontrolled 

proliferation, particularly as from the technical point of view, 

ther~-a;;-insufficient broadcasting facilities available, 

- faced with a total lack of harmony in the legislation of the various 

MemLcr States, 

1. Calls on the Con~is~ion to draw up a recommendation making free lo~al 

radio stations subject to effective rul•·.,., the implementation of 

which can be monitored; 

2. Considers that rules of this kind should take account of the population 

density of a giveu area (for example, countryside, town ot city), 

assuming an avPra~c tranemission range of 8 km, and at the same time 

.of JUstified demands for broadcasting facilities on the ~act of 

cultural or ethnic mi.norities, who should of course be giv'-'n larger

range facilttios; 

3. Cc~ll,; on thr> Comm>!19lon to 1nve~t1gate the practirdl>lllty uf invt;JVl'•·:r 

l;he local pOJ:lU]<ltion in tho programme planning of free local radi'1 

stationa so th.1t tht• latter do not indulge in'plugging' record"' or 

bvcome recognizf'd nnc··rnlln IJl.ctli.ona; 

4. A!'!ks that tho tnv>~~tlg.iti on should take account of lhl' pr inci pl.~ that 

a rcca<Jnized fr:ce loc:;tJ rad1o atat1on has three function~; to ful fl.l., 

namely entertainment, lnformatl.on and education. 

-· '!' 
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20 Nnvr•rnhcr l<J8l 

European Communities 
ANNEX Vl 

EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT 

Working Documents 
l9Hl - 1982 

DOCUMENT l-790/81 

MOT l l JN f'OH !\ RESOLUTION 

t nlllcd hy Mr I!UTT<\N ,1nd Lady ELLES 

tJUt"SUdiil tu Hu 1 c •1 I ot the Rulc~3 of Procedurr> 

(JIJ t.h<• ,·uurdlnat . .iun ut spec.i t. .Lcations fo1· 

C 1 t 1 Z<'l\!;' !:land radio 
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- h~vinq regard to Article~ J0-)6 of the Treaty of Rome, 

- havinq reg11rd to thc· r"cnmmend.•tinns ot the ~;uropC'an CommittC'c on l:'o!>ts 

and 'l'c:l.ecommuni<:<~tious (Cf:P'r) on the specifi<.::ations for Citizens' Band 

r.-tcHo ln Europe, 

navinq reqard Lc> the dit l~rPnces which exist between the 5pecjfications 

of Meml.e r S t cl t I! •;, 

havinq regard to the CnmmisHion·~ uncompleted study of the differences 

bl!tween M~mbcr Stutes' n•qulations, 

l.(a) B<!lieves that· lc••·hnLcal barriers to trade are being created while 

f:pC'ci ficat.ions .t<C' •wcoordinated: 

(h) Uelti'VC'!i th.1t lla•sc· t>o~rric!rs .:~rc• ··ontrary to the 'l'rC'at.y of Rome; 

l. l:lnlteve~ lhat t.ltc• l.~•:k df C<•onljnat tun in specificatjons significantly 

I<'duce~ tlte opp•>tLunitieK (or Ellrope<ln manufacturers; 

J. ll•·lt<-"v••:: that tht• f.~•lure to c:oor11indte specifications causes un

n•~r:e!oisary con f. U>il on and di at refis to a la rqe number of European 

cit iZ<.!ns who own und operate CB r11dios; 

4. Believes that the failurP to coordinate specifications makes it much 

more difficult to overcome interference caused by CB operators to 

otiH·r· l'lectronie "'luipntent; 

'•· Coli Is on thf" CormHtssi<Hl to prodtlt.:<! proposals tor the coordination of 

ell :;pucifi<:.Jt iwt!; unwntly; 

n. Cal'"' on t.hP Co>tnmJ!i!<ion to l""cport oro: 

(,,) tloc pn.::;ent "tt.t•· ot j1 '· o.tudy <>t nalion.:~l CB reguL.:~t tor,s; 

(b) tltl"! 1 ikely ,,n•.t!l ot courdindt Jon it cnvisa<Jt>S; 

7. Ciill~ on Ut<• l'f<.•!:tdenl tu forward this resolut1on to the President. 

or the Commi<'sion and t.<"> Memut>r States governments. 
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European Communities 
---------------------------·· .. ------·---·-·. 

EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT 

Working Documents 
1981 - 1982 

------------------------- __________ ,._,_ 

20 ,JANUARY 1982 DOCUMENT 1-·950/Rl 

MOTION FOR A RESOI~TION 

tabled by Mr A. HUTTON 

pursuant to Rule 47 of the Rules of Pro~ed~r· 

on the establishment of a European newsfilm 

agency 

PE ?8.983/ fin./Ann. VII 
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The Eqropean Parliament, 

- whereas the international supply and distribution of newsfilm is 

dominated by a small number of agencies, mainly American, 

- whereae the European television companies have foreign 

correapondenta poated throughout the world uaually aupplying daily 
reports for the national news programmes, 

- having regard to the high feea charged by the American newsfilm 

agencies for the material they supply to the Eurovision network, 

- appreciating that Euroviaion is increasingly turning to current 

affaire film from the national television companies in Europe, 

- in the belief that the community should act as one over the 

world-wid'e supply of information, 

1. Calla for the establishment of a European newafilm agency, 

to be founded and jointly financed by the European television 

companies; 

2. Believes it to be deeirabl~ that this television agency should 

have access to all foreign and domestic material held by the 
European television companies1 

3. Recommends that this material be updated for international 

purposes on a day-to-day basis and offered to customers via 

Eurovi Ilion; 

4. Instructs its President to forward this resolution to the Council 

and Commission of the European Communities. 
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Annex Vtll 

European Communities 

EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT 

Working Documents 
1982 - 1983 

16 APRIL 1982 Document 1-120/82 

MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION 

tabled by Mrs R. DURY 

pursuant to Rule 47 of the Rules of Procedure 

on television advertising in the Member States 
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Thf F.11r<1pean P.trliamen!;, 

- wheruau in some Member States television broadcasting 1s restricted to 

public monopoliea con•iating of one or more institutions, while other 

Member Statee permit private groupa to organize television broadcasts, 

subject to certain conditions, 

- whereas aome Member State~ do not permit television advertising either 

by public monopolies or by private groups, while other Member States 

authorize television advertising by public monopolies, private groups 

or both, 

-whereas, notwithstanding the differing national provisions on television 

advertising, many inhabitants of the Community are able to receive 

advertising from abroad, either by wireloss or cable distribution, 

- whf!reas the technical opportunJ.tlcs for the braodcasting of television 

anv~rtising are constantly growinq, particularly through the use of 

sdtellites, 

- whereas t.h~ Clll rural , l'"ycho log' cal , social and economic conaeq,l<>nc• ·!·: 

of leli"ViHion adv<trtisinq mlttlt be &llalyfutd, taking account of the diff

enmt arrangements in the Member HtatcHt, 

l. C•lls on t.he Comrniaaion to make a study of the cultural, psychological, 

social and economic "onAequencas of tel@vision, advertising, taking 

into account the different arrangements in force in the Member States; 

2. Con.-J.i.dere that television advertiliing should be govl"rned by the most 

stringent provisions common to the Member States conc~rned; 

J. rnstructe its President to forward the motion for a resolution to the 

appropriate committe" and th" Commission of the European Communities. 
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19 October 1983 
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ANNEX IX 

European Communities 

EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT 

Working Documents 
1983-1984 

DOCUMENT 1-877/83 

MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION 

tabled by Mrs PHLIX, Mr GHERGO, Mr ESTGEN, Mr VANDEWIELE, 

Mr HAHN, Mr MARCK, Mr POTTERING and Mr KLEPSCH 

on behalf of the Group of the European People's Party 

(Christian Democratic Group) 

pursuant to Rule 47 of the Rules of Procedure 

on the harmonization of Legislation on advertising in 

the Member States 
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The European Parliament, 

A. having regard to the development of modern media, 

B. having regard to the growing interest in all Member States in the 

development of a 'European television network', 

C. having regard to the importance of advertising in funding operations, 

D. having regard to the cross-border character of the new technologies 

used in this field (i.e. cable and satellite), 

E. whereas it would be appropriate to harmonize advertising legislation, 

F. whereas harmonization in this area would be in the interests of 

consumers and of improved consumer protection, 

G. whereas such harmonization would contribute to achieving the objectives 

of the Treaty of Rome, particularly the development of a common 

internal market, 

Requests the Commission: 

1. To carry out an exhaustive survey of existing national Legislation 

on advertising in general and advertising on television in particular; 

2. To make the necessary proposals for the harmonization of national 

legislation on the basis of the results obtained; 

3. Instructs its President to forward this resolution to the Commission 

and Council. 
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ot the Committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs 

Draftsman: Mr E. Van Rompuy 

At its meeting of 21/22 September 1982, the Committee on Economic and 

Monetary Affairs appointed Mr Van Rompuy draftsman of the opinion. 

The committee considered the draft opinion at its meeting of 21-23 November 1983 

and adopted the conclusions contained therein on that date on a unanimous 

vote with 1 abstention, 

The following took part in the vote 

Mr MOREAU (Chair"'anl; Mr HOPPER (Vice-chairman); Mr van ROMPUY 

(Draftsman); Mr BEAZL~Y; Mr CARROSSINO; Mr HALLIGAN (replacing Mr 

ROGERSl; Mr HEINEMANN; Mr NORDMANN; Mr NYBORG; Mr PAPANTONIOU; Mr 

ROGALLA (replacing Mr SCHINZELl; Mr van den HEUVEL; Mr VQn WOGAU; 

Mr WELSH 

The report was tabled on the 24 November 1983 
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The Committee on Econom1c and Monetary Aff~irs 

1. Points out the great putentidl ottered by the r~pid technological 

developments in the t~lecommunicat1ons sector; stresses, however, that a 

coherent European policy i~ rH!t!ded ftJr botlt the l::uropean consumer and 

industry to obtain maximum benefit trom tl1is technological evolution, 

which will ultimately transform the domestic television receiver into a 

sort of terminal; 

2. Notes that tne laying down of European stdndards, which are of vital 

importance to the competitiveness of Europedn industry, poses great 

problems and that progress is only being made very slowly; furthermore, 

draws attention to Europedn industry's very weak competitive position if 

its products do not comply with the current standards tor non-European 

products, which are flooding the market; urgf's theretore that the utmost 

efforts be made in order to Lay down interndtional standards; 

~- Believes thdt cooperation in the field ot ~pace policy within the 

framework ot the European Space Agency is reasonably good as long as it 

concerns research and development pro)ects and that it is as a result of 

thic; cooperation that Europt~ 1s now competitive and inc:lependent in respect 

of launchers; stresses, however, that the ARIANE research programme must 

be continued and that a heavy Launcher must be developed in order to 

guarantee Europe's competitiveness and independence in this field in the 

medium-term too; 

4. Repeats it~ call, m.:Hie in i'M'licJment's resolution on European space 

policy 1 , tor a Commission r~port on Community activities in the field of 

space research and development, taking into account the co~ ~quences for 

technological innovation with1n European industry and indicating the 

possible funding requirement~; out ot the Community budget and other 

sources; 

5. Underl lilt's the urgent n•~ecJ tor cooper<~t ion L><'tween the European 

manufacturers ·in the sate! I lte markf•t, l>oth in research and in production 

and marketing; calls on the Commi5s1on to ensure that the regrouping of 

European satellite manufacturers results in the des1red cooperation; 

Doc. 1-)26/81, resolution atJnptf'd at thP plenary sitting of 18 September 

1981, OJ C 260, 12 October 1981, p. 102 
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6. Draws attention to the enormous potential market which will develop from 

rapid expansion of avJilable broadcasting time following the introduction 

of cable and satellite television on a massive scale and considers that 

this is an important source of potential employment and a major growth 

industry; calls on the Commission to urgently examine the implications 

of this development with a view to ensuring that European production 

companies can take advantage of this opportunity so that European productions 

made by European technicians can capture an appropriate share of this expanding 

market; 

7. Points cut also the possibility at setting up a truly European news 

service as a result ot satell1te broadcasting and that the Commission 

should take the necessary initiatives to bring about the requisite 

cooperation between the n~tional broadcasting services and, possibly, to 

provide material on the Community; 

8. Stresses the importance of ldying down European standards tor the new 

generation ot television dnd tinds the chaotic implementation ot the 

videotex standard in the Member States regrettable; points out that the 

problems resulting from the differing standards are lessened to a certain 

extent by the system of Cdble net~ork distribution that is now gradually 

being introduced in most Member States; advocates therefore the rapid 

expansion of cabl~ networks in the Member States; 

9. Urges, however, that agreement be reached as soon as possible, within the 

framework of the European Broadcasting Union, on a European code for 

television broadcasts by satellite and that the agreement on the C-MAC

PACKETS code, which could substitute progressively the existing code 

systems <PAL and SECAM), be signed by all Member States without delay; 

10. Notes that, as a result ot the non-compliance of Europea; manufactured 

video equipment with the usual Japanese standards, the competitive 

position of European industry is extremely weak; points out that the only 

way to capture non-European markets is to Lay down international 

standards, or, tailing that, to gear production to the usual non-European 

standards; notes the inaction of the Commission, which, in response to a 

written question, ~aid that it was aware that there was indeed no European 

video recording system available on non-European markets, but does not 

intend to take action in this field; calls on the Commission to take the 

necessary initiatives to achieve standardization if the standardization 

institutions are unsuccessful in this; 

~<Jr' ,~ ·' ?_ L, ,_ 

0: N 
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11. Notes that the Member States' differing regulations governing Citizens' 

Band radio give rise to difficulties tor trans-frontier trade within the 

Community; believes that such barriers at borders are incompatible with 

Article 30 of the EEC Treaty; calls on the Commission to ensure 

standardization in this field, on the basis of a standard Laid down by the 

European standards institutions, in order to remove these barriers to 

lntra-Community trade; 

12. Considers that the relative merits of FM and AM systems have not been 

sufficiently cons1dered in public fora and requests the Commission to produce 

a report for the Parliament comparing the two systems. 

l3. Draws attention to the Court of Justice's opinions on the decision-making 

powers of nat1onal Legislative bodies in Laying down Legal provisions for 

the media and tor copyright rules; 

14. Draws attention, however, to the fact that as a result of direct 

televis1on broadcast1ng by satellite the Member States would Lose control 

over the programmes that could be rece1ved ~ithin their territory (since 

the reception area tor these broadcasts would extend beyond national 

borders!; th1s prohlem would certainly be Less serious it satellite 

broadcasts were mainly received via cable distribution networks, over 

which the Member States could still exercise strict control; if the 

technical stanoards appl1ed by a Member State to the programmes which 

could be received within its territory were too strict, the Member State 

could not ho~ever prevent its citizens tram receiving satellite broadcasts 

via their own aerials; 

15 _Points out th"t direct telev·ision broadcastins; by satellite may result in 

a Member St~te's media-related Legislation being circumvented, thus 

dlstorting competition and alter1ng trade flows; calls therefore as a 

m.1tter of urgency for tile llarmonJzat ion ot tile regulations relating to the 

mL·Uid, more p...&rt Jculdr ly advert i~inq c~nd copyright at European Level, in 

order to ensure the proper tunct1oning ot the common market; 

16. Reserves the right to return to this topic in the Light ot the 'Green 

~3per', which has been announced by the Commission, on the gradual 

establishmert ot a common television market. 
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OPINION OF THE LEGAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 

Draftsman Mr Marc Fischbach 

or~ 14 Novembe-r 11)R2, thf' ~gal Affairs Committ~~ appoint~d Mr Fischbach 

draftsman of th~ opinion. 

Thl' committ~P. consirl~red th~ rlraft opinion at Hs m~~ting of 20/21 September 

1981. tt approved th~ conclusions IIV) on 19 Octob~r 1983 by 6 vot~s to 

3, with 1 abstention. 

The following took part 1n the vote : Mrs VfiL (chairman); Mr LUSTER 

<vice-chairman>; Mr Fischbach (draftsman of the opinion); Mr B. FRIEDRICH, 

Mr GEURTSEN, Mr JANSSEN van RAAY, Mr MEGAHY, Mr TYRRELL, Mrs VAYSSAOE 

,md Mr VIE. 
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I. Introduction 

1. fhP opinion is ba5ed on the following motions for resolutions under 

consideration hy the committee responsible: (1) Doc. 1-1,22/HO on the 

threat to the diversity of opinion posed by the commercialization 

of new media, <21 Doc. 1-130/81 on local radio stations, (3) Doc. 1-790/81 

on the coordination of specifications for the Citizens' Band radio, 

(41 Doc. 1-950/R1 on the establishment of a European newsfilm agency 

and <5> Doc. 1-120/82 on television advertising in the Member States. 

It forms a contribution to the report !1y the cor•H'i!itt~c 

responsible on the threat to the diversity of opinion posed by the 

commerciali1.1tionofnew media (PE 78.9831. 

2. It will be recalled that, on 26/27 October 1981, the Legal Affairs 

Committee delivered an opinion on the motion for a resolution <Doc.1-422/80J 

on the threat to the diversity of opinion posed by the commercialization 

of new media (draftsman: Mr Sieglerschmidt, p. 28, Doc. 1-1013/81, report on 

rddio and t~lPvi~ion ~roadcasting in the European Community-

rapporteur : Mr Hahn). 

On 12 March 198~. Parliament adopted its resolution on radio and 

television braodcasting in the European Community (OJ No. C 87, 

'i April 1982, p. 110). 

II. 8a~is in international law for the right to freedom of opinion 

3. Article 19 of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights of 10 December 1948 

'tv~>ryone h11•; thl' rinht to freedom of opinion and expression; 

lhi-; right includes frl'edom to hold opinions without inter

ference and to seek, receive and impart information and ideas 

through any media and regardless of frontiers.' 

4. Article 10ot the Convention for the Protection of Human Rights and 

fundamental freedoms of 4 November 1950 specifies that: 

'1. fveryone has the right to freedom of expression. rhis 

ril]ht -.h.dl indude freerlom to hold opinions and to receive 

and impart in format ion and 1deas without interference by 

public authority and regardless of frontiers. This Article 

shalt not prevent States from requiring the licensing of 

broadc.Jstinq, television or cinema enterprises. 
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?. The exercise of these freedoms, since it carries with 

it Jutics and responsibilities, may be subject to such 

formJlities, conditions, restrictions or penalties as are 

prf'o;cribed hy law and are necessary in a democratic soc1ety 

in the intPrest~ of national security, territorial integrity 

or pu~l1r safety for the prevention of disorder or crime, 

for the prot f' < t ion of he a l t h or mora l s, for t he protect ion 

of t h1· rf'put at ion or r1ghts of others, for preventing the 

di•.dosun~ of information received in confidence, or for 

maintain1ng the authority and impartiality of the judiciary! 

'· 1\rr.ordinq to the r.ase-law of the Court of Justice and\() 

the Jotnl Der.laration of 'i April 1977 by the European Parliament, 

Lr"mr tl ;md lomm1ss1on, respect for fundamental riqhts, as 

,,rovidPd for inter alia in the articles of the European Convention 

lor thP f'rotectwn of Human Rights and fundamental Freedoms, is 

"f pr tme lntfHH tamr~ (OJ No. C 103, 27 April 1977). I he fact that, 

Hr rt•. rc><,olut iurr of 29 October 1982 (OJ No. C )04, 22 November 1982, 

1'- r''d), the h11opean f'arliament recommended accession by the 

tommunitif's tfJ the Furop~>an Convention on Human Rights underl1nes 

the srw< ial lf'<Jdl ~ignificance for the Community of the fundamental 

r 1ght 'i I aid dowrr tflf'rPin. 
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III. Legal basis inCommunity law for countering the threat to the diversity 

of opinion posed by the commercialization of new media 

6. In its resolution of 12 March 1982 (QHlo. Cl17,. 5 April 1982, p. 110), 

on radio and television broadcasting in the Community, Parliament 

called on tht.· Commission to come forward with a report on the 

media, containing among other things details of the organization 

of the media in the Memher States and specifying the legal justi

fication fnt· Community action in this field (s~e interim report 

COM CP.3) ?29 tinul of 25 May 1983, in particular paragraph 48, p. 33). 

In paragraph rot this resolution, Parliament considered th~t 

uutline rules should be drawn un on Euronean radio anrl tPIPvi~inn 

broadcastinq, inter alia with a view to orotectina vouno nPonl~> 

and establishin~ a code of oractir.e for adverti~ina at Community 

level. 

7. In order to quarantee the fundamental freedoms laid down in Artict~ 10 

of the Convention for the Protection of Human Rights, the Community 

has power•; •Jnder thl' F.fC Treaty to ensure that diversity of opini<.;n 

is re~pected ~nd that the commercialization of new media occurs 

<lcr:ording to legally acceptable standards. 

H. l'••r5uant to Article 2 of thP. EEC Trt>aty, a basic objective of 

tht> Community sholl lH' to promote 'closer relations between 

the State~ belonqing to it' and, according to Article 3Cc>, 

part of the Community's remit is to ensure 'the abolition ••• 

of ob5tacle~ to freedom of movement for .•• services ••• '. 

9. The media which gave risr. to the own-initiative report, namely 

radio and television, represent nothing new from a technical 

point of v1ew; it i~ the perfecting of broadcasting techniques 

whir.h 1-; thl' frr.r,h L1ctor (cable and satellite broadcasting). 

10. from a legal point of view, radio and television broadcasting 

constitutes a service. In the case of television broadcasts 

the EuropPan Court of Justice ruled that transmission of such 

broadca5ts, including advertising broadcasts, tell within the 

sco~P of tht• Treaty provi~ions on services <see Judgments of 

30 April 1974, Sdcchi <1974) FCR 409, and of 18 t1arch 1980 . 

. O_I'bauv~, (191'10) F.Cfi R:n, and CODlHL (1980) ECR 881). 
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11. Accordinq to thP Treatier;, the r1ght to provide services within 

the Community (Article 54 et seq., EEC Treaty) may be restricted. 

1 i' • A r t i d t· 66 o f t he I l C T rea t y rete r s i n t e r~ t o A r t i cl e 56 of 

tht> ·.<~ml', p.Jr,Jqraph 1 of which stdtes that the Chapter concerning 

thP frt'edorn tn provide '>ervices 'shall not prPjudir.e the applicability 

ol provi•;ion·; ldid down by law, reguldlton or odministrative action 

pr<>vtd1r1q l11r •,pt'Ltdl tro·<Jtmrnt for forrign nationals on qruunds of 

publ.ic polir.y, public security or public hPalth.' 

1 L tly p·;t.Jhl i•;hlfl'l thP freedom to provide media servict:'s, pursuant 

to Art icl P ',9 et sPq. of the LEC Treaty, the Community can foster 

th .. dt•vPlopment of diversity of opinion in the Member States, 

rnakinq 11 po•;•;iblt· --ideally- tor peoplP thruuqhout the Community 

to receivr all stHtions broadcastinq within its boundaries by the 

use of new technology. 

Jl,. i'ltl')r.Jmmf''; t>ro,lcic..Jst over ~;atellites covering the territory 

nl morr than ont> MPmher <;tatf' retain their <;tatus as services. 

lhr-y tht·refur" .oru<' witt1ir1 thl' scop~ of Community law, with 

tht> u•;ual n";tr·ictions on qrounds of public policy, public security 

ar~J puhlic hPalth (Article 56<1lof the ff( Treatyl. 

1'•- In tht• turltt'xt rd thl' .tl)()ve restriction::., attention nPeds to be paid 

to: dchievtrrg balanceo proqrammes C11hen advertisinq can take> place, 

<~nd tor how lonq, its place in the overall programme schedule -

1n ne~o~s dnd comment broadcasts, special reports, enter

tainment proqrammes- and the Limits to be placed on advertising 

on yr<Hmd~; of rublic rol icy (protection of young people), public 

security (violence, weaponsl and public health (tobacco, alcohol!. 

11 •• lrt ,, •. "'"' 1~>11 l•ll ,J r e<,olut ion, the committf'e rro;ponr,ihle should 

r·f'ft·r to tl11· net-'d lor dtr·r•t t lVI-'~ for· th•' cn~trdJrl.lf iurt of provisions 

1.-~rd down lly lrlw, regulation or administrative action, which prove 

rrt•ct"i';ary on qr·ourHis of public policy, public security or public 

hPalth, a~ rrovidPd for under Article 56<Zl of the EFC Treaty, 

as WPll iiS to tht• need for· directiVE'S for the coorrjJrlation of 

provi<;ion'i laid down hy law, regulation or administr·ntlVe act ion 

in Membe>r State<; concerning the taking up and pursuit of <broadcasting) 

art iv1t IPS as sr-l f-Pmployecl pPr<;ons, as provided for uncler Article 

51<?l of the fFC frpaty. 
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11. Until dirPttive:; arP issued to lay down special provisions of this 

kind, there is in practice no possibility of establishing freedom 

to providP ~rrvicrs in respect of radio and television broadcasting 

within the Community, nor of a Community-wide organization of the 

mt>dia. Ar.cordin!l to the case-law of the Court of .lusticP: 'In the 

abseru:t> of ilny harmonization •.• (it) falls within the residual 

powPr of (',11.h Memloer ~>!alP to reguliltt>, restrict or even tot.lll y 

<Jenf'r,JI intPre~.t. 1 he posit ion i 'i nor altered by the fact that 

•,uch restriction!, or prohibitions exte~d to television advertising 

originat •nq in other Member States in so far as they are actually 

applied on the same terms to national television organizations.' 

(Debauve (19RO] fCR R57<1Sll. 
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IV. CONCLUSION\ 

f'ursuant to Rt.l f' 101 (6) of the Rules of Procedure, the I Pgal Af fa1 r5 

committP.- pr·opor,e•. that the committee responsilJLP <;hould "'cludP thP 

followinq in lts mot1on for a resolution: 

ThP leq<~l Aff.Jif"> Committef' be-lieves that the llest method cf dealing 

w1th thf• milt!•·• of rildlo and tPlevision broadcasting 1s l>f means of 

, tonvr•fll ton wtthtn the Ullmcil of Furn~e, but should this not bf' 

po•.·,thlr·, to~!l·. on the Commission to: 

1. lilkl' tnto acciJunt, ~o~hf'n drilwing up guidelines for the organization 

of r;,dtn .Htd tf'lev1sion hroarlcast1ng, thf' opinion delivered by 

th•· ll'f!ill Affil1rs CommttteP on 261?7 October 1981 on the report 

on r.Hito .wr! tPievision lJruadcasting tn the European Community 

rr,or.. 1-lfi~1/H1l 1n so far dS it relates to the commercialization 

(Jf rlPW tnPrJ1d; 

',tJbmtt .t'. ~·'"'" dr, po·;s ible the Grf'en Book ,,n the freedom to 

prov\fk ·,r•rviiP'. 1n the f1eld of broadcasting mPnt1Qned H1 its 

[rtiPr 1m l<<'pnrt on rf'al itie•; and tendencies 1n European television 

rroMUUJ ;•?9 final) of 1 July 1983; 

L \uhrnlt a propu'.al for a dtrect1ve for radio and telev1510n broad-

r.1·.ltnq, t.1k1nq as thP hil',\ 0
, 1n law Art1cles 59- 66 of the ErC 

rre.tty <tn•prJc,m to provl<je sPrvices>, and in particular Articles 

'Jf,U> "'"' '>1<?! (rJqht ot er,tablishme>ntl of th€' rrr Treaty, which 

aprty to thP frPI'dorn to prov1de ~ervices <see Article 66 of the 

f I C T r f'd t y J; 

1,_ ll.trmWtllf' hy mt•,Jn'> of the proposal for a directive- w1thout 

prr·ttJdicP to the prinr:iplr of fn•pdom to provide services wh1ch 

mu•,t hP ptJt trtlo pffect 1n thP f1eld of broadcasting- the 

tnllow1n~J d'.pt'ct•; : 

- thP dur.1t i(Jn ,Jnd time of advert i<>ing, 

Jl·. '"''·""'" '" thP proqramml' schedule, 

- rt· t r "t '""r' to he lfnpoo;ed to safeguard ptJbiJc pol1cy (pr<>tecllCH• 

nt yl)lmq P''"l'lp), '>l'trH' 1 ty <violence, weapons) and hec~l th 
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5. Take full account of Article 10 of the Convention for the 

Prntl'c:tion of Human Rights and Fundamental fref>doms in its 

propo~al for a directive. 
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(Rule 101 of the Rules of Prc~erlur~) 

01 tnt. CommitteE.> on Tronlipoit 

Or~ftamftn of the opinion: Mr H. SEEFELD 

1111 /h Jununry I'IID, the Committee on Transport appointerl Mr Horst SEEFELD 

drat lAmlln ol ita opinion. 

1\t itA n•ectinR ol 26 Hay 19fl3 the committee considered an initial draft 

opinion. 

In tht· light of <'lHutnf'nts made at thi11 meettng by Mr RIPA di I'I£ANA a new 

trxt as nppPnrs helow w11a conflidered and un11nimously adopted on 18 October 

ll)H I. 

'l'hp tollowing took pnrt in the vote: Mr Seefeld, chairman and draftsman 

ol thf' OJ,inion; Mr l<aloyannia, vice-chairman; Mr Baudis, Mr Cardia, Mr Gabert, 

Mr C:nl til (dt'ljHll il'. in~ 1 or Hr J.oo), Lord ltarmar-Nicholls, Hr Lagakos, 

Hr It i p11 d i He ann and Hra Scam.aron L 
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l NT!<( lll\iCT JON 

1. Sin,·p ils IIJ'Pf'IITIIII<'P ot thf' fltnrt of the 1970,;, Citizens' Band radio has 

)IJ<'Wit dt'ttrniJt iud lv, 11nd pn•,;ent eHtimateR put the number of transcE:"ivf>r~ 111 

ttw Eur·opean Community at over ten million. 

'). Citiz••nH' ll1tnd devt>lopNI pri1nurily in the United St<•t<'" ol Americ11, where 

init in I l•·!lilllllt ion on Citizens' IIIHHJ was pansed in 1'Jid. One of the 

p11ni•"''~~' fo>ntu:·•-•R of thE> United Statefl is that Citizt~nf>' ll<tnd lll also used 

lnr !•••>1<-'HHinnlll purpo11eR, in particular l>y truck driven; lltl an active means 

nl , """'"'lliC'Ill ion, both to provicte informal ion (choice of r·nutes, breakdowns, 

1~<·11' in accidr•nt!!) ancl to hre11k th~> monotony of lonp.-dii-itAnce journeys. 

'l. Wh,•n the crnz..- lot· this modt• ol communication reached Furope, it caused il 

1111111h•·r ot prohlemn Letwt>en itR opponents on the one hand, who accused it of 

<llusin)o' intprfr.rr>ncl' to police, amhulnnce and fire hriga<le mt>ssages and to 

te!.,vi,.inu !llld rndio broadcnsts, and on the other its supporters who saw 

CitiJ.t'll!i 1 llllnd llt-l fl ni'W meuna ol comtllttnicstion, reflt>ctinp. its English 

Plytnology nod lt~llill•nll. th1• 1111eful function o1 organizing help in case of 

~tccid,."t 11nd "'''"'' sintply of giv1nR road-usera a better choicE> of routes. 

Tho,"· who 111ll' it ht>l iPvf.' tlt11t it is above all a means of se>li-e-xpression and 

colllllllll: ic11 t· ion. 

'•· l·:ncl' Slltl<' illlf< tHiopl· .. cl itA own regulAtions to minimize disturbance to 

.. xinllltp cnnununir·at innll syAtl'mB nnd interference with household radio and 

lf•li'VJ.YirH1 IJ!'t•llrlltt,~;. It should he pointed out that nationul and 

inl••rnnr imwl Cit i7.<'11H
1 lland orp.ani:~:ations reject such claim~ of widespread 

distttrf>llllC•• 1111d bel i•·v•• that minor .1111d inexpensive adjustments to radio and 

l•·l··vi~""n lljlJ>Hl'Hlll~' during manuf11ctun• would result in the r·omplete 

•·! i111l11.tl '"" "t lit<· intPrferPnc!' ettllftl'd hy Citi1.ens' Band hrondcastr;. 

'llw ,.,,.,,,,.,11 ,,t tllllCllrn for indutltrilll lind tradt> policy should not be 

.,,,.,,.,,.,1{ """'''" in lht·Hl' rt-p,ulntiontt, sinc11 tht> equipment used is of American 

"', •·v··" ""'' ,, I rPq111•ntly, .Jnpant'Hf' origin. 

'· 11,·1111-, t.tC'klin~· the pt·ohlem of tl11: difierent regulations 1n force at 

~··' · 11, 11 !>ri1of t~>clinicnl tltlrvey is necet:Jsary lor an underr;tanding of 

I II I I l'll.'' 
1 filii HI proh Jt>mt;, 
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It- 'tECHNICAl. nF.'I'AJI.:-1 

h. At pr~ft~nt, the t~rm Citi~ftna' Band
1 

means th~ range of frequencies 

h~tw~rn ,~.~and 27.2 MEGAHERTZ (MHz) on the 11 metre short-wave band. 

C:}l H>;t'l b£'! rr,r,&cP.ive;·e which use these fr<;!q• .. IE~nciea. 

7. 'rloe ~~~en(ial choracterietice ot a Cl\ set &re: 

- lrequ(•ncy: f:itiz.,ns' Band users opP.rate on the 27 Mllz band. However, 

<'•·rrai11 jl,f''IPrnmfntH (althoup.h only rhe 1Jnitl'd Kin(ldom ha~ taken action to this 

•dll't'L) would prefer the qoo MHz band to be used, as this would cause less 

r11di,) i<~te:-lrre~ce: howevt!r, it hae the major inconvenience for the CB user 

ol reducing thl! effective range ot transmission from 15 km to 5 km; 

- modulntion: nmpliturle modul11tion (AM), trequency modulation (FM) or 

~ :..,~ .. 1 ... ~idf' h••nd {SSJ\) modul11tion ran he u~ed. 

11 .. lH currf'ntiy u~e oniy amp! itude mo<lullltion; 

It is believed that 80% oi CB 

- r~: the rtlll)lf' of tran11mission depends on the power of the 

1 rnntimittl'r An<i an inc:reAIIP in powl'r causes more than a proportional increase 

in intPrference 11ftecrinp. other radio 11ervices; 

- Ht.•r· j n l: tht·r~ nrt' two possihilitieR: dirE'crional aerials or omn1-

Only tht> lAltf'r are permitted for CB throughout most of 

1111• world"" dir••<'tlf•n•ol ut>riaiH would vijl.niticantly increase the 

,.,,,,..,,,j._.., ion T"''~'! til11" in.~n~lluinR, or HO it i11 believed in some qunrters, 

t h,. , .. i ul< (I t i 11 t 1' ~ f e r en c e w i lh other c ommu n i cat ions • 

''' 'l'lll.olly "" H'"'" IIH il OliiOf' it" "l'l'""rance in thP liSA, Citi7 .. nR
1 

1\an<i 

.,,, . ., I"''!'~~'"' i t•H ol )?() Mill.. S imtl 11rl y tmd in purt ic-u) Ar in the United 
hltoyoloon<, ot iA i""""'•IP to Ullt" tht' 900 MH7 wtlveh~tnd. 
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J I I I< X I ~;.T INC it!·.CII\.ATlONS 

Muc:t <'OIIntrieH hnv" tl<lopted specific legiRlation in regard to Citizen~;' 

011lpul of ut leaHt '• or ', watts in amplitude modulation 1md SSB on 40 

chn'"'''lk, npprrn~imatinF hy anrt largf' to rhe legialation in force in the USA. 

111 1·_.,,.,,1''' thl' l•:uropi'!H\ Contert-11~€ ol l'oatal and TPIE•Lommunications 

1\donilliHtrH!ioua (Cf.P'l), u technical orgttni;r.ation which rcprp~;ents 26 European 

<'01111l r j, . ., 
1 

iAAuecl recommend at ion T/R 19 in 1972, with it:; most recent rul in? 

<lilt inp, trom 197'!, n•l11ting to low-pn~Ner radiotelephonic tnmRntitters on the 27 

Mllz hnnd (nHI,o-tell'phonf' I'R 27). 

'l'i~t· '""""""l'n<!.~!i•'.;-, '" un Attl'mpt to dei:ne stnndard provis1uns for 

lin'lll'inv, cnmmou tPcl\1\iCRI spl'cifinHionR 11nd identical type-approval tests. 

fllthull~h thf' Cf:PT rt>cou1menuaLion iA vPry interesting it does 1n fact have 

'"' t'""''"v loru' 11nd it~ .lpplicatt<111 cl(•pendli on the ~oo<!will of St11tes. 

In tJ ... ,,L,H·,..:•· nl <:omm11nity proVllllOilfl on tiH• suhjecr and faced as "'e h:-~ve 

n'r~•ndv 11-.id w1:'1 the llll<'><tH'i't~d C!l homn, each M1•mber State in tile Community 

1 .. :; •·:tlnid··.•,-d , .. w,::,tiorH• ~Niiich n•ler more or l<>ss expli<:itly to thf' 

t·:""'l"''"' c.,nll'rl·nc<' nl I'<Hlt11l 11ncl Tt>lecnmmuniclltions Administrationr;' (CEI•T) 

/'.t•·,r~'''· l'·ot·lfltllll, (.yprur., U!'umnrk, J.'!n1and, l'tRnce, Cf'rrn.1ny, Creer£"~) 

• 1 :>11d, !r.·lnnd, :r~tly, J.icht.eusteill, l.ux('lnbourg, Mnltn, ~lonaco, 

·;, •I" r lu11dh, No,--way, f'<>rlugnl, Slln M.1rino, Sp11in, Sweden, Switzerland, 
: ... t .. ·•. l'"itHI :<inv•lom, Vatican City, Yugo11lnvia 
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II. llrit>lly, lhl" Aituation ill this: n Member States (fielg,ium, Luxembour~ .• 

Dttnmllrk, Co!rmHuy, ltaly and <:ref!ce) allow CB eet11 to operate between 26.9 and 

27.'1 Mllz usiu)l. nmplitude or trequf'ncy modulation. The Netherlands allow CB 

tJPLt: to opt"rllte on 2'1 channel!! from 26.96 to 27.21 Milt, hut only using 

I n·quf'n('y modul11t ion. Very recently, since 1 January 1983, the French 

Co•Jf'rnment h1111 lihf'r:~l izf'd the lawA rel11tin11 to CB operators by permitting the 

llllt' hy the latlf'r of the 40 channt'ls reserved for broadcasts using amplitude 

n.o<lnlnt ion, frt'quPocy >nudulnrion nnd Hinjl,ll" side hand11. The lln:ited Kingdom 

nllow11 Cll Hetti rn uHt' lrtH]'Jt'llciefl !roan :17.60 to 27.99 Mllz (40 chAnnels) or 934 

1111d 20 chllnneiR lr<lm 'H4.0?'i tn 9'14.97'i Mlh:, hut <>nly usinp frequency 

mod11l111 ion. In lro'lnnd, 11 1;0 channel system ill open lor u11e, but only with 

I rt>q~II'III"Y tnod1dnt ion. w~ cAn »eP thAt only the United Kin~dom really departs 

!rom rh•· l<uJnp<>an ConferencE' ol Postal and Telecommunications Administrations' 

(CFI'T) rPcnmmenrl11tion hy nllowinll, the use of the 931, MHz band for frf'qt·:r.ncy 

mo<lulntion si)l.nslll. 

IV - THE NEW C[•:I'T RF.COMMJo:NOATl ON ----·--, 

l'J. WhPn this opinion was tirRt considered, on 26 May 1983 in London, CEPT 

rPl'lllhlll<'tlcllllion T/H 20 w1111 in course of pl"eparstion. The impression received 

lrum Hcveral expertA nnd lrom our colleague, Mr RJPA di MEANA, was that this 

l••xt, tht'n in draft, Wtlll likPly to he very restrictivt> compared with the 

ll'~'."lutionR in Inn·•• nr present. 

Ad(lptNI in Sepll'•nher 1983 tht> recommendation would indeed appear to 

prohibit lite ulll' ot the 27 Mllz b11nd {or amplitude modulation and to only 

!"'rupt tht> '17 Mllz u11i1,'l frequency modulation signals with <m output of 4 watts 

£nd it iH cnrglly r~1ect~rl hy tne Citi~en's BAnd operators associations. 

"n tht> nnP hm1d, it dues RPen• that these new provisionR impose 

conAidt>r.uhle limits on the r11np,e of Aets, in particular in areas where it 

wou 1.0 be no morP t h11n 1100 or 700 metres. On the other hand, set B current 1 y 

uRNI in Furor" •'Annot he l'stdly moclified to comply with this new regulation, 

'"'" .... Cl\ operator~. woulcl ht1Vf' to purchase new set~ which cost two or three 

t imPH mo••' thltrl tiH>'"' cut·rPntly avHilable. 

lro 11<ld It i{)n, i r nhoul<l lw IIOtl'ci thnt in order to huy thesf' new sets, 
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1'!, Firql ol all, it ,.dwo.!•; b•• not1•d that 111 sevenll European countriPs, 

I•·!J.iHint l<lll h11A not yt>t he<'n mlopted tor Lhe beRt use of' Citizens' Band and 

!hull nt•PdH to ht> Huitnbly modif1ed. c;,v,,n tlw diti••n•nc!'t; in national 

IP.piHl!ttiot~, t"JI!n it llltflt•d more or leaR on thP l·.uropt>an Cllnlerence of Postal 

"'"I 'I'Pit•cotmnuni,·Ail<>tlt• i\dmtuil'ltrtll ion»' (!:EPT) ~-··cunm.t>ndllLion, CB sets, 

who·llo"r I ixl'd "r nouhi It•, Cllnnut in prt!&Ont circumstLHICL''; hi' moved freely 

within tlo<• Community, '""I ulle of Lhese !It'll! iA rnore otten th11n not limitPd to 

'!herf' is thus a aituat1on wher~ national provisions 

i'•>llflt itutf' ohatllcleH ut thref' levels; the firat directly affects CB users, 

who c:mnot wove about freely with their f'quipmenl, the second takes the turm 

,1 n rf'stri<'lion lll rrnd<• within the Comtnunity and the third does not permit 

''"""""nt<',ll 11111 ho•lw<'t•n cit:i<.f'll!l of 1liffP-r~nl countries of the 1\uropean 

Comrntrn it y ~ lndN·d, Annex I of thP CF.PT rel'ommendation T/R 19 specifically 

111 :tl.t•H in Jlltfll)l.raph 7 tl111t the us~ ot radiotelephonet; I'R 27 (CB) is generally 

t .. ll.iddl'll lor the purpOIICII ol ,·ommunication beyond national frontiers. 

1''- 'lhih fii!11nlion lw~< ,.,.,.Jtll'd 11 number of conflicts with cu~;toms authorities 

wliJch I11IVf' !eel 111 Hllllll' cuHo•A to the confiscation ,1t equipment and to fines of 

Viii y i 11{' 11111)/,fll I ·!rtf', 

. b . I . . 
111 lhe ~:urop<•rtll l'nrlillmP.nl the number of que~t1ona Au m1tted tndtcnt:es, 

No. t,fiJ/!'J hy f1t FliCIIS Citit.t'l\11 1 llund trequ,mt:iPM 
No. (,Jt,fHO hy Mr i\l.llFI~- UHf' of Citizl:'nA 1 lland by truck drivertJ and 
touri$lr; 

-No. l:i99/ii() by Mr ANSQUER- Citizen><' Band regul~ttion 
-· Nn. 1606/BO by Mr PEDINl, amateur radio operator!\ 

Nn. 'll:lJ/HO by Mru F.WINC- Cjti?.cnn' ~and radio 
r:.,, '•'ll/fll hy M1· llOYLS- Cit\:r;ons' Hnnd rarlio 
Nio. 'lrdl/1\7 by Mr liii'I"''ON - Ci ti7.ens' ll11nd radio 
~ln. 11U/fl2 by Mr WAKN~:J{ - Citizt·'ll!i' llAno radio 
""· 1oh'•/K/ hy ~11 l'l•:i\HLF - Citize11R 1 !land rndio 
t:" ·.:•t,jHi by Hr Wi\llNLR- cit.i;-:.-n;;' B11nd radio 

191>"1/B~· l>y Mr Wi\HNI-:k- COIIIIIItlllit·; ntanclard lor en \ISPr>; 

f~<•- l'it,l,jiL' hy Mr WAI!N!'H Cl\ r·11dio> 
~:" . II I.', 1 /li \ h y M r 11 i\ rlln ~; - c i t i 1 , • , "' ' 11 jl n d 
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I''· on new ol tht• prLlbiP!r.H tntnr memoe'<& havf' 111 crossing borderA, the 

F.\trop•!~·'l r.3':1'Jr.,J~;._,n nt \~1. <r·•-:<io v'l•~li llrt" maKi'l\1 :_ltreP. !lenersl demands; 

-thAt W'loot:•t l·undiri:Ju'i shoula he eJtahliaheo iot" the use and tr.:~nsporl 

ol Cl! radio l'll"tl withln r:uropean countrits without border restrictionH; 

- that lre•luenct<!H nnd WHVelengths 1or CB radio sets should be harmonized 

thrn•tfJ.hout EuropP.; 

- tl1nt rAdio interferenc~ should be ~olved by standardizing CB equipment. 

M~lll ion Altould e\ow he n,ot!f' nt the resolution adopt£•d by the Europenn 

i\utwriati<•n ,,! <.:it!71'nil' 1\;md RMliiJ ll11er11 on 23 nnd 24 April 1983, re_ie.::ting 

t11" CEPT drllit recommendation and requesting the support of the Europ.:an 

l'nrl iament. in crt'ntinp, r.onunon ~:uropcan legislation on Citizens' Band. 

Vl - Till'. I'OSSlllll-ITY u~· C:OMMUNLTY tHJU·:ti 

11 •• Tlu~ PXiAlencl" ot a recommendation hy the European Conference on Postal and 

Tt'l»romnuJnirations Adrninistr11tions (CEPT), and the authority of this body 

which hat~ n bronciE'r mt"mht~rllhip than the European Community would be arguments 

11p,lli11Hr the CnmmiHAion tn\c.ing any 11ction in this matter, since some people do 

not think that thi~ Huhj('ct UlliA directly within its powers, even though the 

CEI'T iR only 11 r~>chaic-<~1 or11.anizarion. 

IL '""'' ri)l,htly !Je .usk~d whE'Iher the problems raised by harmonizing 

t.•gislatinr• <JD citi",.,,,· )t .. nd Are 11olely ot a technical nature or whether it 

""r,:•t tout :.~ I.:H~<': 1 o topp::<oaclo the proulem from l:he political point of view, 

in the nnmc of fre~dom ot expr~sAion, which Citizens' Band is supposed to 

rPp~f'A~nt. 

1!. N~VL·rtht>IMHI, thf' C:ommituion has two ways of juetifying intervention; it 

<"1111 citl11'r <:on~oid•ot· that thia question fAlls within the provisions of Articles 

'!O :w.! -ll, o~ th" tEC Treaty, on thP f•lintination of quantitative restrictions 

i~<.'IWf'f'tt M•••uhf"r SlAiur;, or· it can undertake a harmonization of the provisions 

i .. t .. ,.-,. j,, Jiff,.,-,.,,l ~..,,.,t,,.,- SLALI'II on the basis of Article 100 oi the <.EC 

'I"''IIY ,,,,,,-.,xi•••nti<·ll "' l>q1,islatioH in <lifferent Mcrnb£•t· State!!). 
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!" Wirl, tll·'l i11 wind, th(' ComndtHIIOn has nlre11dy carri<'d t'"t 11 certain numbe:-

ol 1nvtnci;•,llliollf; end iii havinp, a ~tudy mad<· by n te1-1m uf consulrants in order 

t" "·~'('n~oin tht> t·~l>lllll!l, provi1110nK and practic.:-s in r·he Member States 

rl'liil inv. to Ci\ TIH~iu Hels anrl to examine them 1n the li11ht ol the EEC 'lre11ty 

ru l ~~H .. 

/l<'cortl~ng to lh~ Rll!lw<•r to Mr WAliNEk's queBtion (No. ll0/il2), given by 

t1r NAk.H:S on l>t'1111ll ot the Ct'trnniMNion "" /1 June 198:2, the latter is following 

dPV(•lnprflf·nt~ in tl11' pre11ent Bituntion, nnd strf'SCP<~ the po!lsil,i.lity of 

Huhmitting t<l tile Conncil 11 propoHnl fnr harmonidnll, plovisions applicable to 

CB rnclio setA, hut without ~iving 11 sp<'ci I ic date or contl'Xt. 

At pn•.,enl, till' CommiAaion ia apparently exAmining th~ possihility of 

I<Htuulntinll. 11 proposal to harmonize nationol regulationb relating to CB, ha:'·.~.J 

prin,.ipully on rh~ new CEI''I' recomm<'ndl!tion. 

11~·•111' Ju tlot• ,,;,.""~ l'f'H!'rvationB which wt• liavf' expre6!li>d 111 respect of 

11,,, "''\J r••v,lr<l j •. ,. :11/optPd by thf' I:U''I, wt• c11n only rPcomm~>nd th11t thP 

C<l!llil>jh.Yltlll J>!IH't>••ci W>til <illlliouBJy, tntlSrnuch /IR the nt-W pt0V1Rl0n8 appear to 

loP in utter contn~<!iction to the intereBtll of Citizens' Band users. 

V.! I - Thl IJKI:ENT N~:~:o FCil! 1/NJ FORM REGULATIONS ON CITIZENS' llANI! IN THE 

I':;IIWI'EAN COMMIIN I TY 

1{). li<·• R\lh•' u/ the numbf'r ,>f n•'opl" 1n lht> F.uropetltl Cotmnunity who uSE' CB radio 

Ht'l" . .,,,1 1>···11"~'" •. 1 tL.-• difll·ro>nct·~ ,n thtt re!'ltfJClionH '"'P"':ed 011 the 

11ppltc•d>IC' lll nl) MC'111her State.q nJ u,., 1~11ropt'an Community, possibly by 

·to f'""'n' nl·vi<n'~ con~>ifitency ~o.•irh other Europem1 

'''"lllr:.·' wl<il'l< 1<1!' ool mtomlwrs fll the Curnm11niry, this har~~<>niz~.ttion should be 

1 m p i p n· • · 11 f • d \.J i r h tl•P frlllnt'Work of t.h<· l.trropeAn Conference ol Postal and 

Tt·lt•c: lllf·•I;"Jl(_'tttl._,r:e. Adm.inistrationfli {CE!''l) 

~llll.hf'r!IH>I'c", th<' li<ttnn IIIURt he unoertakcn quickly to avoitl a sttuati0n 

'" ,,f•<cl, ''1'1 '""'l. r···~.,Jat IOOA nr'· tntt.llv ftxr>tl, th11c. makinr. harmoniz!ltion 
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Vlll - t:ONCLUSl ONS 

In the liJI,ht ot thf'IIP obeervationB and remarks, tht' Committee on Transport 

would I ike thf' Committee on Youth, Culture, Education, Information and Sport 

to include the followinA in it8 motion for a resolution. 

20. Agrees to reco~nize the importAnce and the increase in the use ol 

Cit i~.•·n,;' 1111nrl as n me•Hl& ol P.Xpression and communication by millions of 

JH'IIj>ll' in tloe Eurupenn Community • 

11. NotPfl that lht· t!X i Hlt~ou·e ot di I tering national legislation concerninr, CB 

conflt itute11 a renl ohtlta~lt• to the movement of individuals llnd goods within 

the liuropean Community. 

2'1.. Cunr-ddertl that uni lorm legiAIRtion is the only way ot ending the present 

Hitoototiou, inoprovint•. lloP condition" for using Citizens' Band and reducing the 

intP.-IerPnce which sorne C.ll rarlio llf'tfl can cause. 

71. 1\elievPH that Aucl: Community rejl.ulations should be drawn up in the 

I rllmework ol tht• t:uropenn Conference oi Postal and Telecommunications 

AdminiatrntionA (CEPT) h1ot specificAlly draws the attention of Member States 

111Hl the CommiHKinn Lo the !IPemingly very restrictive nature of the new CEPT 

rN·nmmendat ion '1'/R 20, 

/lo. AttkH lh•~ t:nounoifiHinu lo lnrmulnll·, us tlOOn 1W po~sible, a proposal £or 

lllot·noonizin!J, MPmlwr Sl.nlPH 1 n1oLionnl legislation taking into account the r~e;.l 

l'r•n<:t•rnH ol Cit i1.enu' l.land users and attempting at the snone time to reduct! the 

nuiAnncl' s11d interff>rence possihly caused by such sets to a minimum 
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